
FOR EVERVONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

BRI and Aim discuss future links 
by Robert Ashton Instant Karma founder Rob Dickins is to become chairman of the BRI for 
one of the most crucial periods in 

Dickins, currently serving his si) year (and second stint), will expect have his appointment stamped at the BRI AGM on July 25, 
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Breithoftz'and Sony's Rob'sMn^n 
Travis early Mercury 
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« Gatfield looks set for UK return at Universal 



Laurent DREUX-LEBLANC 
and ail the team of songwriters, producers, remixers and 

staff would like to congratulate and thank: 

CHER 
J and 

Enrique IGLESIAS 

For choosing to work with us and contributing to our success in the Latin and 
Pop Ascap Awards and throughout the world. 

Ail the artists who have made our previous successes and those who will 
make our future ones. 

Great Songs! 
Great Production! 

Big Hits! 

..■«.■■..il..»..—  



(mwnews@ubminternational.com) N E WS ds was on course to achieve Its (irst number one single yesterday (Sunday) aftcr Its DJ Pied Piper & The Masters of Cérémonies release Do You Really Llke It? was outselling its nearest challenger by more than 2:1 by the end of business last Thursday. The garage track originally appeared as a dubplate in the clubs of Ayla Napa last summer before being picked up this spring by Relentless and Mlnistry affillate Smoove for commercial release. "This is a great success both for 

slgnlUcant achievement." He cites Radio One and Vibe FM as key early supporters of the track, which was also featured heavily on the Ayla ries. Pictured 
| MC, Melody, DJ Pied Piper and DT. 

f 

Radio stations jjik up 
for BBC JazzAwards 
Radio Two Is emphaslsing Its rôle as a supporter of niche music by joining forces wlth Radio Three to launch the BBC Jazz Awards. Radio Two, which already bas Its own folk awards, and its slster BBC station are promising never-before- seen collaborations among the per- formers at the Inaugural event, which wlll take place at London's Queen Elizabeth Hall on July 31. Courtney Pine, Clark Terry and Norma Winstone are part of the line-up confirmed for the ceremony, 
Rolland and Humphrey Lyttleton. Ten catégories will make up the awards wlth some voted for by lls- teners and others by a specially- appointed panel comprising 100 jazz and média industry experts. 

news file 
MRTÏ IN THï PARK LIHE-UP EXMMOS Ricky Martin and Emma Bunton are the latest artists to be added to the line-up for the 95.8 Capital FM Party In The Park on July 8. Around 25 artists - Geri Halliwell, David Gray, Tom Jones, Wheatus, Wyclef Jean, Shaggy, Craig David and Ronan Keating have also been confirmed - wlll play at the show in London's Hyde Park. 
EMI president/CEO Tony Wadsworth, Virgin Records président Paul Conroy and producer Pete Waterman are 

th. The Joint BPI/PPL/PRS i begin in Glasgow at the i June 5 when Music Week editor-ln-chief Aja* Scott 

EMI looks to raise US game 

as Beatles lift sales figures 

Waterman will lead a discussion on the pop sector in Llverpool's Life Café on June 14 and Conroy will be interviewed in Bristol's Cube Cinéma on June 19. 
RIAA LAUNCHES A1HSTER LAWSUIT The RIAA and several divisions of AOL Time Warner last week filed copyright inl 

by Ajax Scott EMI is pinning its future growth prospects on boosting its US perfor- 

in sales to £2.67bn wlth operating profit up 14.4% to £332m. On a con- 
were 7,7% and 11.2% respectively. Both its recorded music and publish- ing arms reported double-digit sales growth. However, previously reported ' ad wlth its failed merg- 
ings down to £82m from £158.4m. Catalogue played a key rôle in EMI's performance, wlth The Beatles' 1 album (which has snlri. 21.6m junitsj and Lennv Kravitz's hits compi- Tition (gjm) being its biggest sellers of the yêar and together accounting for more than half of the group's esti- 

mated 1.6 percentage points increase in global market share. Berry says that catalogue overall usu- ally accounts for around 30% of EMI's sales - a total that rises to almost 50% including commercial activities - but déclinés to reveal the sales con- by The Beatles. 

msm 

Operating profit 195.1 
The re t the company confirmed me enomg of its merger talks wlth BMG last month, corne after a diffi- 

rrger attempts wlth Warner Music and BMG aborted fol- lowing regulatory difficulties. EMI 
d standalone opération. Though EMI increased its North tmerican market share from 9% to 10.8%, Berry argues that the compa- 

n pre- Operating profit 95.5 

it spéculation that tne company pians to acquire Clive Calder's Zomba opération. "Clive Calder runs an absolutely fabu- lous business, l'm sure he has no intention of selling it," he says. He also déniés rumours that Emmanuel de Burutel is to be promoted to run EMI across Europe or that Virgin and EMI are to be merged. "Spéculation that we might put together Virgin and EMI is so crazy 

le other selves. V 

dépendent on US repertoire at this time. We're selling a lot of records in places llke Brazil and Japan by local artists - it's unlikely ail the business- es will slow down at similar times," he says. "The acquisitions just don't 
gap'b"1 eSCae 0 

le allows it further organic growth job. For us it 

and are very attractive to artists and 
you don't destroy assets in the name of synergies or backroom savings," he says. "As soon as we stepped out of the BMG [discussions] everyone assumed we would have to do some- thing spectacular. I don't know why - we're good at what we're doing and we're doing well." 

software infringes copyright law. They are seeking an injunction to stop Aimster's users trading in copyright repertoire. 
RADIOHEADTO PLAY TV SPECIAL Parlophone's Radiohead are te perform a live-to-air Later... spécial to promote their Amnesiac album, which is released next Monday. Later Présents...Radiohead wlll be broadeast between lO.SOpm and 11.30pm on June 9 on BBC2. 
SIEEF HOVES UP AT SONY JAII Adam Sieff has been promoted from head of jazz to the newly- created raie of Sony Music UK and Europe jazz director. The appointment follows the departure last month of Sony Classical & Jazz director Chris Black after 15 years with the company. 

Supermarkets boost share 

at expense of specialists 
EMMIMail] «.■m. o™,» 

!":âM 

Supermarkets seriously hit the spe- 
they increased their share of the albums market by more than a third. Asda, Tesco and the other super- markets grabbed a 15.3% share of 
to newly-published research by Taylor Nelson Sofres' Audio Visual Trak divi- sion, with traditional music stores the biggest losers. The supermarkets increased their share of album sales by 39.1% during the year. Audio Visual Trak account director Tamsin Timpson suggests this came largely from the migration of buyers from other sectors. "Specialists suf- fered most from increased supermar- ket trading, seeing their share decrease from 53% to 50%," she says, adding that the share of multi- ples such as Woolworths remained largely unscathed at 23%. Significantly, the latest Audio Visual Trak data also challenges the DTI's recent pricing survey by sug- aesting that the average price of CD albums in the UK is £11.43 - a 
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quoted in the DTI's recent survey. "Our research indudes discounted titles, giving a more balanced picture of the pricing issue," says Timpson. She adds that the research, which is conducted through bi-weekiy inter- viewing of a panel of 10,000 con- sumers, suggests that the overail growth in album sales across the market has been primarily driven by sales of single chart CD albums. The only other sector to enjoy an 
the research. Online mail order saies grew by 269% year-on-year, with the bulk of sales coming from titles priced at less than £9.99. 

UMI appoints Buckwell 
to lead online activities 
Universal Music International has stepped up its online marketing efforts with the appointment of Ollie Buckwell to the newly-created rôle of head of new média. Buckwell, who launched the Dorado label in the early Nineties and was previously director of artists and music for UMI's Voxstar music portai, will coordinate the company's marketing and promotion activities for its artists online. The announcement of Buckweil's 
after parent company Vivendi Universal unveiled a $372m deal to buy MP3.com. Vivendi Universal, 
record company owners to hold off reachlng a légal settlement with the online music company, says MP3.com will be an option to pro- vide It with technlcal contributions for Duet, its online digital music sub- scriptlon service with Sony. Vivendi Universal, which expects Duet to launch this summer, says with MP3.com, GetMuslc, FarmClub and Emusic the company's total aggregate audience online Is now close to 40m users. 

b3 bG The UK's First Virtual Pop Artist! début single 'peter pumpkineater' rek sased 11.6.01 
. y 1 -1TTT 

CDl : Enhanced CD indudes CGI music video, plus Bjôm Maonusson Remix CD2; Featuring remixes by t-jay and deiayo 
Sarah Ferguson. Duchess of York in hlstodcai télévision interview 

Cat No. CD 1 GLAS230004CD CD2 GLA5 www.glasgowrecords.com 

.Star Magazine. Smash jiy Telegraph, moretba... 3144 
Cancer Trust " V". 
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IVORS; HT. TOUR, OUR GENERATION The Ivors is always one of the best industry awards shows, and this year's was one of the best yet. It is hard to quibble with a line-up that gathers together the likes of The Clash, Pete Townshend and Stevie Wonder alongside the writers behind Bob The Builder's Can We Fix It and Craig Davld's Seven Days in one room. Not only was there a sense of mutual respect in the air, but there was also history to be learnt (excuse my ignorance, but I didn't know that Jirnmy_Page, who was also présent, played rhythm on the firsrWho single until Townshend mentionèd it). Sutfîce it to say that aTonhTrirmnHe'spot on the day, as anyone lucky enough to have been there will report. It was exactly 12 months ago that this column predicted that Craig David would be back on stage this year and so he was. But what was most remarkable at the Grosvenor House last Thursday was not so much the contrast between the newest stars and fhose who have doing jt for décades, but how deep the continuity runs between générations. And who better to personify it than the irrépressible Townshend. Presenting The Clash with their outstanding contribution to British music gong he underscored just how much they had meant to him when they first came out. And then, as he was honoured himself with the lifetime achievement award, he recalled hearing the impact that Bruce Welch's gultar playing had had on him when he was starting out as a kid. Of course classic songs never grow old, and there can be few songwriters and performers who reflect this more than Stevie Wonder. In the early hours of that very morning I had witnessed a packed club dancing ecstatically to Another Star from his Songs In The Key Of Life album. It was the original version rather than a housed-up mix and the DJ played it at the cllmax of the night. Some things not only link together différent générations - they 
AJax Scott transcend them. 

INDIE CHART; PROBIEMS AHEAD Ihave a lot of time for Alison Wenham, chlef executive of Aim, but I think even she may have bitten off more than she can chew in trying to establish a true indie chart. The idea of mixing singles and albums could work, as could using ail sources of data. However the blggest stumbling block will be "no rules except 50% Independently-owned". My experience, gained when running the Mercury Music Prize and sitting on the Bard/BPI charts committee, is that rules are ail part of a game: the record industry helps set them and then spends its time breaking them. And this does not only apply to majors. It was an indie who claimed that a certain album had been "released" just to make sure Its album scraped into the qualification period for the Mercury Music Prize. It had not really been released but, as a resuit, a rule had to be introduced to clarify the position. Dltto when trying to define what a "British" band really is. It'll be great if it can be pulled off and the résultant exposure would be good for everyone. Good Luck. 
The Rajars confirmed that London Live is trolling along having lost half its audience after the revamp of the former GLR. Could it be that having trailers extolling the virtues of the scents and sights of the Chelsea Flower Show during its coverage of the event would put people off? Can anyone show me a radio that shows pictures and conveys smell? Maybe one of the new fangled digital ones? Or how about about its website, whlch suggests that one piece of entertalnment in London last week was the Homelands festival. Only trouble Is it took place 60 miles away outslde of the station's reach. Oh dear. 
Jon Webster's m Is a personal vlew 

justice is doue os David 

takes Une Ivor awards 
a 

first key musical indu- 
absolutely 

play r > 
Hank Marvin, * something very cool about this guy and this was what I wanted to do." 

over the outstanding contribution to British music award to The Clash, 

also won the best contemporar song award for Seven Days Warner/Chappell's Mark a Hill and the Ivors dance Woman Trouble with f   „   Sherlock Holmes Music' the group. The band's Joe Strummer, Craig and Warner/Chappell's Peter Bennett the best original   - Devereux. television/radio l-rfa| Windswept Musio managing direc- Gormenghast. 

overlooked, was also among the awards as Babylon was named best song musically and lyrically. it Fgels So Good, penned by SoniquSrtînus Burdick, Simon Belofsky and Graeme Pleeth and published by Universal and BMG, was named international hit of thg^ear. while the PRsInost pêrfôrmed work went to thè~AII Saints hit Pure ShQres written by Shaznay Lewis and William Orbit and published by Universal Music, Rondor and EMI Music. The afternoon's diversity was illus- trated by Paul Joyce winning the best selling UK" single prize for his Bob The Builder hit Can We Fix It, while Darren fellow EMI Music writer Michael ard for Kamen received the best original film k MU, score prize for X-Men and Novello & Company's Sir Richard Rodney 

charaoteristics - brevity - limited his tor Bob Grâce, whose cc 
However, the event arguably signed nearly two years ag belong'ed to Windswept k Craig David - who just three months earlieThad failed to turn any of his six Brits nominations into awards - and his Warner/Chappell writing partner Mark Hill, who received three Ivnrs including_sarigwriter5 oTtRevear. "Words cannot fully express what an 

partial sale to EMI Music Songwriters, Publishing. "I have the pleasure of won only the working with one of the genuinely nicest human beings IVe ever known 

cy became only the sec- ond récipient after Sir_ Paul McÇartney of a fellowship [oTthe " ' h Academy of Composers & 
ird. Roy Wood, whose long career includes The Move and Wizzard, received the out- standing song collection award, while 

GWR boss embraces new ownership opportunités 
Newly-promoted GWR executive chairman Ralph Bernard bas played down concerns over the group's falling advertising rev- enue, choosing to focus instead on the opportunities offered to the radio group by the proposed relax- ation of ownership régulations. The radio industry expects to see the publication of a draft bill on changes to ownership rules in July and Bernard says GWR Is poised to take advantage of any changes allowing the group to refocus its portfolio. "It is difficult to spell out what will change in the new laws as you can't second-guess govern- ment thlnking," he says. 

However, he adds that the radio Industry is largely in agreement about the changes it would llke to see to the existing points system, regarded for some time as being outdated. "It's been a long debate 

r the 

and Bernard's prédictions that next year's revenues will be fiât at best. This cornes a week after shares in Capital, Chrysalis, GWR and Scottish Radio Holdings took a hammering followlng poor mts. ■rently 
changes that are necessary to the ownership régulations, although I do believe that we have now reached that point," he says. GWR iast week announced an 8.1% increase in pre-tax profits, although the growth was over- shadowed by ci health of the ai 

Public Domain join 
DanceStar 2001 bili Public Domain and M+S Présents The Girl Next Door are the latest'acts to be added to the line-up for DanceStar 2001 taking place on ■i|SBM Alexandra 

Mobo Holdings, the company behind DanceStar, has also 

préparé for what it describes as ambitions expansion programme. 
Cave has been appointed the restructured company as group managing director, while former Outer Sanctum senior producer Matt Donegan joins Boomfactory as 

the^ 
departure of currer  chairman Henry Meakin. GWR deputy chief executive antf director Patrick Taylor w over Bernard's current chi 

Kingfisher 'well advancecT on demerger Kinefisher daims r,,.,.,., demerge Entertainment UK, MVC, Woolworths and the rest of thé group's général merchandise division are so "well advanced" that the move will be deliverable by the end of 

company's AGM last Wednesday that the séparation of Klngfisher's général merchandise buslnesses, first mooted last September, Is well 
io spinnlng However, In addition ™ s off Woolworths, Superdrug main entertalnment buslnesses as'a 

separatelylistedretaller, the group is ateo contmuing to explore their sale. Work on the demerger option has progressed well. At the same time we are well advanced with negotla- bons with the prospective buyers of both the main businesses," ho said. s understood that Kingfisher is to clinchlng a deal with Dutch group Kruidvat to sell Superdrug and a source close to the group says a 

Mulcahy: demerger well underway number of venture capltalists are preparlng blds for the général mer- chandise opération, whlch saw a 7.1% growth in sales to £723.6m for the first quarter to May 5,2001. The source adds that Kingfisher will want buyers to take the whole group rather than bid for small parts of it, Mulcahy attributed much of the improved performance in the général merchandise division, whlch also includes on-line entertalnment retaiF er Streets Online and music, video and book group VCI, to an Improved entertalnment range and better prod- uct availabllity. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEL:01892519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) MARKETING 
Fatboy Sllm (plctured) Is to launch Channel 4's flrst summer tour of open-alr dance, movle and cricket cvents wlth a performance on Brighton Beach on July 6. The Sklnt Records artist wlll be jolned by Pepper's Groove Armada for the free show, whlch is expected to attract around 20,000 ciubbers and wlll launch a natlonwide tour of musle and film events organlsed to coïncide wlth Channel 4's coverage of thls summer's England v Australia test matches. Channel 4 wlll combine the musical events - whlch wlll take place during the summer in Brighton, Bristol, Bradford and London - wlth free film screenings and cricket coverage on glant screens In each clty. Unlversal Island's Talvin Singh has been confirmed as the headline act for the Bradford event on August 3, whlle Paul Oakenfold's first London show thls year wlll lead the llne-up for the final event at London's Clapham common on August 24. "Thls Is the first tlme Channel 4 have organlsed a tourlng festival," says llve events producer Alex Poots. "We decided to bring together music, film and sport since they are three key éléments of the channel's identity and we want the tour to appeal to a wide range of Channel 4 vlewers," he adds. 

Playwidens scope 
to up market share The varlety of music on comedy and music channel Play Is to receive a boost under radical plans announced by its new channel editor Matthew Llttleford. Littleford, who Jolned from Sky One where he was an executive producer for a number of music and entertainment shows, wlll Introduce 

I want the channel to bc the home for acts such as Dido, Faithless and REM as well as for Hear'Say and Steps. Our plans for concerts and music documentarles should help to differentiate our music coverage from that of MTV or QTV. We want to push the boundaries," he says. The channel wlll host an Emlnem Night (June 8) and has acquired the artist's Up In Smoke concert, whlch 

by Steve Hemsiey An in-depth survey of youth culture in Britain conducted on behalf of five leading média companies has under- lined how music remains an essen- tiàl part of most 15- to 24-year-old's 
The six-year-old Roar study -1 ed jointly by The Guardian and The Observer, Emap, Channel 4, Carlton Screen Advertising and OMD UK since 1995 - has been revamped for 2001 and backed wlth a budget of £100,000. Some 60015- to 24-year-olds \ 

ig and lifestyle al that listening to is "very important" or "important" to 72% of them, whlle they increasingly expect music mar- keters to reach them using digital 

coverage, 47% use 24% national newspapers. Of the magazines chosen by thls âge group, Muzik had been read by 18.2% in the past six months and Mihistry by 12.5%, followed by Mixmag(8.2%), NME(7.4%) and The 
When asked to name their favourite radio station, Radio One (49%) came out on top, although the rest of the voting was split because of the varylng strengths of local ILR FM stations such as 104.9 Xfm, Kiss 100 and Galaxy 102. The survey also emphasised how the success of TV shows such as Big 

«îM 

laternel compaigns are more 
cost-effective, says new sludy 

Emap endeavours to re-align 
Boxbrand with Smash Hits TV 

could be almost 40 times more cost ***£ effective than using traditional offllne Ht»! ^ 3 média such as télévision, accordlng 1 to a study by European digital distribution specialist DX3. ■ 
Is withln weeks of unveiling a new C—f ■ * ' L —' m 11 logo and Image for cable and satel- *7' lite music channel The Box. The company was appointed earll- 1 M 1L —1 er thls year by Emap Performance to   EMI and NewMediaSpark, commissioned research company M Stereophoracs: online promotion Digital to carry out a cost-per- posters on the London Underground, thousand analysis of recent online Last month, DX3 ran an online music campaigns including those for promotion worth £300,000 for V2 Stéréophonies and BBMak. act Stéréophonies for the launch of M Digital, part of the WPP Group, the single Mr Writer and the number recorded coverage and page one album Just Enough Education To impressions for particular artists on Perform. There was coverage on 40 DX3's 150-strong European network ISPs, music portais and e-taiier sites of music websites and compared the and the company says more than cost of reaching 1,000 consumers 18m page impressions were via the internet versus other média. achieved across a four-week period. DX3 claims online campaigns were "These results suggest that online 38 5 times more cost effective than campaigns can out perform using TV and offered 12 times more traditional methods of promotion in value than radio. Against national terms of audience reach and cost," newspapers it was 7.5 times more says DX3's marketing and business effective and four times better than development VP Nick King. 

rebrand and align The Box with the Smash Hits TV logo: blueprint for Smash Hits digital télévision chan- new Box branding and logo nel which went on air on May 15. The strapline for The Box Is Smash near the end of the rebranding Hits You Control and Emap wants to process and three concept ideas encourage viewers to switch from are being consldered. "Our brief one channel to the other. was to look at how the two brands Pop brand manager Nikkl Causer work together, such as how The says that as The Box plays new Box is referred to on Smash Hits TV tracks up to six weeks before and vlce-versa. It Is ail about under- release, so it should act as a barom- standing the youth market so Emap eter for music that wlll become pop- can achieve its stratégie aims," she ular on Smash Hits. "We now have says. two pop channels that are con- The Box has always received reg- trolled by the vlewers and it makes ular éditorial coverage in Smash sense for the two brands tobe more Hits magazine and latest figures closely llnked," she says. from RSMB reveal It was watched Bamber Forsyth proJect leader in 5.9m homes In January, up from Clare Fuller says the company is 4.4m in the same month a year ago. 

news file 
B01.C0M BRINGS H00DL0DIC OHBOABD Bol.com has become the first UK online retailer to llcense US Company Moodloglc's music- browsing technology. Vlsitors to Bol.com's Music Matcher can find tracks by searchlng by mood, genre or tempo If they do not know the name of a song or the artist. The technology has been Integrated Into the Bol.com site and an eight-week test of the service began last week. Bol.com UK music director Brad Askew hopes it wlll 
the site for longer. 
666 IS THE MAGIC NUMBER Roadrunner Records' UK website > giving away 666 co 

Roar sludy confirms music slill 

'very imiwrlant' for youth market 
than 80% rely on a friend's recom- mendation when buying particular brands, whlle only 42% claim that advertising is an important factor when choosing what to buy. Jason Brownlee, head of marketing for consumer magazines at Emap Advertising, says the survey needed a ffesh approach because the com- panies funding it had changed so ' i the last five years wlth the introduction of digital and internet 

"What the music industry can learn from thls study is that celebrity is key whlle young people are also turning to authentio music, whlch is why nu- metal bands, such as Papa Roach, are so popular. Thls âge group can still be reached using conventional 
demonstrates that want to be targeted by new tei marketing gy such as online or v' than their messaging and opportu 

SONGPLAYER.COM BOOSTEDBÏ 72 CD Online music tuitlon site Songplayer.com says more than 3,000 new users slgned up directly from the Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform CD-Rom following its joint promotion wlth V2. The site allowed fans to play along wlth the single Mr Writer and 13% of those who registered made a purchase from the Songplayer fibrary. 
SCENEONELAUNCHES FESTIVAL GUIDE 

listings information and acce a daily diary of festival news, updates and compétitions to win tickets and CDs. 

. . to larger promises in the West Midlands. Rob Taylar is now DVD business 
closely wlth Indépendant video distributors, whlle Andrew Statham has been appointed 

lanager focusing mainly 

THIS WEEK'S BP1AWARDS Singles to receive ySsëal awards thls week include QgxLHaliiwell's It s Raining Men which aoes gold, Eddyiîranfs Electric Avenue which goes silyer and DJ Pied Piper ft The Masters Of Cérémonies' Do Vou Really Like It which goes silver. 
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INTEBWATIONflL - ,0,uo.. nuwiuums 
ch a r i f i I e * 
• Depeche Mode outmanoeuvre REM to the number one position in France and Germany with Exciter, which also instantly makes it to the top In Sweden. The Mute album further outclasses the Wamer band In Spaln, where It débuts a place above them at two, but elsewhere in Europe REM have the edge. In Austria, Italy and Switzerland Exciter starts its chart llfe at two and In Norway at three as REM's Reveal arrives at one in ail four territories. 
• Parlophone's Paul McCartney last week landed the best chart start yet in his post-Beatles 
And History debuhng at four. The album, which beat his previous solo first-week best of seven set by Wings' Greatest Hits in 1978, helped to revive sales in the territory of The Beatles' 1, which resumed its chart climb with a 36-25 hike. In Japan, meanwhiie, Macca's album arrived at 14 on the all-comers Dempa Publications countdown, while in the US he led six UK artists inside Billboanfs Top 20 internet sales chart by entering at one. 
• BMG act Westllfe are wastlng no time in trying to secure their blggest hit to date in Australia with Uptown Girl claimlng the hlghest new entry slot at 15. Its arrivai there follows on from the record becoming the group's most successful release to date on the continent, where it n 

a 14-8 lif an Top It 
climbing in Austria (17-12), Italy (17-15), Norway (4-3), Spain (18-16) and Switzerland (17-13). 
• Innocenfs Atomic Kitten make 
on both the Austrian and German singles chart as Whole Again holds at three behind Polydor's Ronan Keating and Virgin's Emma Bunton on fono's m of the biggest UK- hits on European radio, en's single is one of two B in the fono Top 20, 

es, four apiece from Ml, three from the :h from Sony 
• Gorillaz are loose on the German charts this week as their self-titled Pariophone début album arrives at elght at the same time the single Cllnt Eastwood swiftly moves 8-3. The single also rises In Austria (13- 7) and Sweden (10-8) while it is the highest new entry at 14 in Norway. 
• The Bee Gees' This Is Where I Came In album reversed its décliné in Canada last week to Win itself a place in the Top 10. The Polydor release has moved in 
11-1410, while its title track last week held its place at 66 or Canadian airplay ce 

sales charts, moving 40-25 this week on singles with Dancing In The Moonllght. The band are playlng a sériés of dates In Europe over the summer, starting at Germany's Rock Am Ring and Rock Am Park festivals this comlng Saturday and 

c yprai UK acts' North American profiles are to be heavily boosted H hp ilnch in July of what co-organiser Moby Is hoping will become ân annoal tourlng festival acros^^ Area: ^ which the Mute artlst Is presentmg with his management m'nanv CT Management and concert promoter SFX, will comprise « dates and will heavily feature UK-signed artists such as WEA London's New Order, Universal Island s The 0,b and V2 s Rinôçerôse rnirtiiredl whose new album is due out m September. Moby, who is limed to V2 in the US, will headline the tour which starts in Atlanta nn inlv 11 and will also include UK DJs Cari Cox and Paul Oakenfold as weM as the likes of DreamWorks' Nelly Furtado, Epie signing fncubus and LaFace's OutKast. For New Order, who are scheduled o Play Area; One's final four dates, the tour Is a key element of pre- release promotion for their new studio album this August - the (irst since Republic in 1993 - and will immediately follow an appearance July 28 at Fuji Rock in Japan. 

Groundwork and changing US taste 

set to propel Travis across Atlantic 
by Paul Williams Independiente is eyelng Travis as the UK's next big breakthrough in the US as the tide continues to turn favourably for British talent across the Atlantic. The group, who are handled by Sony's Sine opération outside the UK, will be embarking on a sériés of dates across North America i and early July to promott album The Invi; • ■ - showing signs before its June 11 release of comfortably outselling its predécr •   Man Wl album in the UK, i 950,000 sales abroad while the fol- 

at 550,000 units." S already slated 
■This is a global Sony priority Worldwide. When they push the but- ton they push the button," says Independiente director of interna- 

Travis are due to complété < .eries of gigs on the continent thi: Wednesday when they perform ir 

mmxmmimmmm 

Travis: priority for Sony in the US tional Nina Frykberg, who Is encing a strong early radio uptake in Europe and beyond for the album's preview single Slng. In Germany, where Why Does It Always Rain On Me was a Top 10 airplay hit, it moved 100-65 in its first two 
nudging the Top 50 last week. It has also entered the Spanish air- play chart at six and climbs 16-11 

s Kentish Town Forum, attention will switch for to North America where they will support Arista signing Dido on 17 dates, starting in Vancouver on June 10. The band, winning mainstream US radio support for Slng at modem rock, triple A and modem adult with VH1 also adding it to its playlist, will also make their second appearance on David Letterman as part of pro- ■ motion around the tour. Meanwhiie, publications Including Rolling Stone, Spin and USA Today are bemg targeted for support for 
short a year ago of reaching the top 

half of the Billboard 200 chart. Since then UK acts have enjoyed a far better réception on the count- down, including guitar-based acts such as Radiohead reaching num- ber one with Kid A and Coldpiay turning gold with Parachutes. Coupled with that, Frykberg believes that the band are now set to reap the rewards of the tour- ing and promotional groundwork they undertook in the US for The Man Who. "We are working this band globally and we're looking to make them global superstars," 
Following North American promo- tion, Travis will then move onto Asie, where they will play at the Fuji Rock Festival in Japan at the end of July, while at the start of August they will visit Australia where The Man Who reached the Top 10 and platinum 

) Waikjng Away Cralg David (Wildstar) Electnc Avenue Eddy Grant (East West| ! Le: Love BeYourEnagyRobMo William (Onysalls) 

Folio» Me Uncle Kracher (Lava/Atlantic) Ride With Me Nelly (Fd' Reel/Universal) Play JonnlferLopoz (Epie) - - - — - ys cwid (Columbla/CRG) 
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single Dream On Depecbo Mode (Mute) 3 album Wingspan Paul McCartney (PariopfioneJA single Here With Me Dldo (Ahsta) 9 album Exciter Depeche Modo (Mute) 1 GERMANY single Whole Again Atomfc Kitten (Utohï) 1 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

lifter consécutive number ones by Janet Jackson and Destiny's Child ||debuted with sales of more than 500,000 in the last month, rock fights back with the hard 'n' heavy Tool selling upwards of 555,000 copies of their latest album Lateralus last week to take the prize. That is comfortably more than three bmes the first-week sales of their last album, 1996's Aerama, and condemns heavyweight acts Mlssy Elliott, Weezer, REM and Depeche Mode to supportmg rôles, although they ail début inside the Top 10 too. Elliott s Miss E So Addictive sold more than 250,000 copies to début at number two, while Weezer's self-titled album débuts at number four with SaMS 0' hn5'0n0 and REM'S Reveal takes sixth place with T26,000 sales Meanwhiie, Depeche Mode arrive at number elght with Exciter. That is tnree places down on the debut/peak position of their last album of new matenak 1997's Ultra, though sales of Exciter last week were nearN 115,220, compared to the 92,000 copies Ultra sold on its first week S is Depeche Mode's 14th chart album in the US, but only the fourth to reach the Top 10. It is also the highest charting album this week by a UK act a«ï Paul McCartney's Wingspan slides 2-9 with sales off more than 50% The Depeche Mode début Is one of few bright spots for UK and Irish acts 

PhnISSferns to C chart a Kn0pfler WhoSe Saiiing T0 
included 20 dates in less than hls tour o' North America - which 
doubled'it^safes Ét week^ retu™1! ^U™ladPe|pnhiaa™'®'ha" 

recovers from Bllly Idol's Greatest Hits, which Heading south are Dldo (1425) aales
D are down slightly. (49-61), Coldpiay (81-82 n eatles (24-36'' U2 f48"50»' Sade 

The Corrs (102-122) Snml .v. ! GeeS (41'88)- Eric Clapton (86-100), rW^C" 7214S Ia" ha Mumba (131-140), Sting (11^154), S 1 Club 7 s'Neveil A n
BOndi150-187)' Dldo,s Thank Yod' S also décliné on th u

Dream Come T™e and Coldplay's Vellow , respectivelv h.it cT Hot.u
100' sliPPing 7-8, 18-22 and 57-72 [ Our Night) impies 64 50 MUmba'S Baby COme 0Ver (ThiS |S 

with Ail For You is' Ôverifhl.n01100' J3"6» Jackson's seven-week reign who cooled their heels at nnmw ?y Pr0Ved t00 much for Destiny's Chlld number three. Overtakin^ 5 for several weeks and now slip to Plnk's re-recording of Ladv M»?™ 5h,istina Agul|era, UT Kim, Mya and LaBelle's 1975 original MarmalacIP Jumps to number one, emulating 
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Gorilloz confirmed for 

0ldsto*s vîrtual return Animated band Gorillaz are among the first acts to be confirmed for Glastonbury 2001, which the organisers are claimlng to be the world's first ever vrrtual festival. The event takes place during the usual Glastonbury weekend (June 22-24) and replaces the usual threeday Somerset festival, "sd dueto problems ss numbers attending 
rear off and come up with the idea of a virtual Glastonbury 2001. Some of the atmosphère will be captured on screen and the Worthy Farm spirit will prevail," says festival founder Michael Eavis, who adds that the event goes some way to filling the gap left in the festival calendar left by the cancella- 

The event is being pioneered by online muslc specialist Playlouder, which bought the webcast rights to last year's festival. Playlouder managing director Paul Hitchman says. 'We were determined not to let this year pass without Glastonbury. It provides a fantas- tic way of promoting the music and ideals of Glastonbury Festival to a worldwide audience." 
a number of he The e\ 

(www.glastonburyfestivals.co. around the world. In addition, spécial Glastonbury 2001 live events - of which the Gorillaz London show will be a key part - will be added to the coverage. Key elements of the Glastonbury experience - dance tent, DJ sets, green field and healing 

MSN, which has previously been high-profile broadcasts featuring artists such as Oasis and in partlcular Madonna at London's Brixton Academy, has been appoint- ed as the technology partner for the event alongside Playlouder. The full Glastonbury 2001 lineup - which Is expected to include "major international artists that would be able to headline the normal fes- tival' - is currently being fmalised by long time Glastonbury booker Martin Elboume and will be announced on Wednesday, June 6. Elboume also oversees booking for Guildford festival, which this year will feature Pulp, Catatonia and James. Meanwhile, Eavis says he will also shortly confirm détails of Farm Aid, a benefit to raise funds for farmers hit by the foot and mouth épi- démie and which is likely to be staged in September. 

IMI 

Haven; proving popular at In The City 
In The City unsignedto 
stress diversity of acts Organisers of this year's In The City unsigned showeases will be targeting a wider range of delegates for the annual conférence in a bid to attract attention to the greater variety of acts appearing. Organisers say that aithough last year's bill was the most far-reaching to date in ternis of breadth of genres, much went unno- ticed due to the indie bias of delegates. "Last year there was a very varied line-up, but I think people need to realise it's more varied," says In The City managing director Warren Bramley, "Last year, 400 people stood out in the rain to look through a win- dow to watch Haven when there were six other bands on around the corner." Bramley admits the problem has arisen due to the strong association with breakthrough guitar acts such as Placebo, Kula Shaker and Coldplay. 'In the next couple of years I think there will be an act that cornes out of the black music unsigned or from the métal cat- 

ITC Unsigned entry forms will be appear- ing in Flux, Blues & Sou/, NME and Métal Hammer in the coming weeks with the clos- ing date for entries set at July 27. 

Polydorsettoblast 
with Miss Dynamite 

Sticky. 
completed an albums deal is Dynamite, who features i current club hit Boo by 

Dynamite's profile is months through her cc gles by a number of garage acts including So Solid Crew and 8-15. Polydor A&R manager Simon Gavin says, "Dynamite is absolutely the real deal. We're going to get on with making her own record following ail the guest vocals. By the inter- est we are already getting in her from the States, we will be having ail the top people working with her." Dynamite, who is published by EMI Music and was brought in to Polydor by A&R scout Jade Richardson, is currently writing tracks for her début. "We will break her without a doubt. She is huge on the underground and is already a hero for the kids," says Gavin. 
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Cream deals set stage for US drive 
Leading dance brand Cream has entered a partnership with Madonna's manager Carese Norman and promoter SFX to develop the US actlvities of the company, which launches Its first US events this 

"We have found key US executives to guide us. Our profile is already quite hlgh In the US, so it's like a blank canvas to work on," says Cream managing director James Barton. "We have been very stratégie on declding the entry level for us in the US and have declded It Is Creamflelds. We need to use the events side of the business for leverage into other areas, and it's a great way of showcaslng the Cream culture and what we're ail about." The first Creamflelds US events are set to take place In September In New York and Las Vegas with a line-up Including Orbital, Fatboy Sllm, Stereo MC's and Crystal Method. The Las Vegas event also marks the début US llve appearance of Basement Jaxx on September 29. A 25-date Cream club 

Basement Jaxx: making llve US ( tour will support the festival dates. Meanwhile, following Its recent label deal with Parlophone In the UK, Cream Is this week expected ta confirm détails of a slml-. lar US arrangement with a partner outslde the EMI group. "Ultlmately I feel our business as being records, with the events drlvlng the brand," says Barton. 

n b vj s f i I e 
BILL HAMES NEW LABEL VENTURE STOOSH MW producer of the year Mark Hlll's new Unlversal Music-affillated label will be called 
artists, stretching beyond the garage scene where Hill flrst became known. The Artful Dodger producer was last week recording a track, So Good, with Tom Jones for the second Instalment of Jones' Reload album, whlle he has also remlxed Dldo's track Hunier as the follow up to her current hit Thank You. 
SOHVLAUNCHES NEW DANCE IMPBiNT Sony Music's dance division has launched a 
The first release through Direction Records, Soul Heaven by Goodfellas, will be released on July 2 and has already picked up early 
Italian house duo Bini & Martini and London- based vocalist Lisa Millet, Meanwhile, INCredible has also signed acclaimed producer/remixer/DJ James Holden to an 
EMI'S THORNALLEV SCOOPS ASCAP GONGS EMI Muslc writer Phil Thornalley won two awards at last week's Ascap pop awards l his work on songs Back H< 

between Its A&R teams In the UK and Sweden. Glrl trio Lucy Street was signed between Sony Muslc Sweden's 
Rob Strlnger to a deal which allows both territories to fine-tune the project for their relevant markets. "Aithough the single Glrl Next Door has been a platinum hit In Sweden we ' 
UK market. The image is also différent as I think it Is more Important over here," says Epie A&R Jonnle Blackburn, who handles Lucy Street In the UK. Glrl Next Door Is released In the UK on July 16. 

SONY LAUNCHES ROCK AND METAL WEBSITE Sony Music has soft-launched a new website focusing on rock and métal. Hardplace.net 
gopophlts.com and so-urban.com as a genre- specific portai showeasing Sony acts. The site was promoted at last weekend's OzzFest 

HARO ROCK CAFE CELEBRATES 30th 
30th birthday this year with a birthday gig 
12, featuring bands including Matchbox 20. Slnce it opened on June 141971, the chain has expanded to 104 restaurants in 38 countrles. 
ASRINTEREST GROWS ON ONE^IOTA A&R interest is mounting in Onelota, a mainstream pop/rock act whose two lead writers - Smiley and Johnny Wilkes - have between them previously played with artists including Robbie Williams. Joe Strummer and Columbia signing Yours. The Surreybased five-piece, who are playing their début London gig at the Barfly in London's Charing Cross Road on June 4 and are comianaged by MWcoiumnist Jon Webster, have previously made three of their tracks availabie from their website (www.one- 

MW PLAYUST EHnSH Inside Ail The People - Planet Funk (Virgin) Eighties-styled epic should follow Chase The Sun into the Top 10 (single, July 23); New York City Cops - The Strokes (Rough Trade) Proof that sometimes the music can live up to the expectations (single, June 25); Hot Glrls - Sniper Crew feat Laverne (London Underground) About to pop up through a new major utban imprint (single, tbc): So Solld Crew feat Miss Dynamite - They Don't Know (demo) Explosive indeed (single, tbc); The Coral - Shadows Fall, (Deltasonic) Strong début from young Liverpool band bursting with ideas (single, June 25); Hoplng - Loule Austen (Cheap Records, Austrla) Rétro crooning over fresh new beats: Stargate - Wilder (Telstar) Norway has the funk (sampler, tbc). 
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V2 gears up fo spread 

Sawhney's world view 
by James Roberts When Nitin Sawhney's breakthrough album Beyond Skin was released in September 1999, the quietly unassuming multi- 

Since then he bas played with Paul McCartney, been nominated for a Mercury Music Pnœ and been praised to the rafters by the likes of Madonna. Clearly, there is a lot resting on his foliow-up album, his first for V2 following his split firom Outcaste Records. Sawhney has certainly accepted the chal- lenge headon. His V2 advance allowed him to approach recording with a new perspective, embarking on an ambitious two-month trip around the world to collect contributions from more than 200 musicians for what would even- tualiy become his third album, Prophesy. With the bare bones of the album created in his Wiliesden studio in north west London before the joumey. the travelling - locafons including Spain, South Africa, France, India, Australia and the US - was more about finding the soul of the music. "It wasn't about simply recording - it was about getting intangible inspi- rations for the album and trying to experience something real," he says. "1 went around with a laptop and a MiniDisc Walkman to get an organic flow to the évolution of the album, trying to get in touch with people who I thought were spiritually developed - from 

Mandela in South Africa, Aborigines in Australia to native Americans and kids in Soweto." One key collaboration was with Chicago soul vétéran Terry Callier, whose track, Street Guru, features a randomly sampled Chicago cab dri- ver "gomg off on one about development. tech- nology, mulb'culturallsm'. Meanwhiie, time spent in Brazil saw Sawhney continue his working relationship with Sting, a friendship that also sees the pair share the bill at UK gigs this summer. Perhaps the South African leg of the record- ing offered the Personal fulfilment Sawhney had been searching for on the project. Having read Nelson Mendela's autobiography Long Walk To Freedom, Sawhney interviewed the former South African président, with parts of the inter- view featuring at the start of Breathing Lights. Elsewhere, a choir of Sowetan schoolchildren sing in three 2uiu languages on Fbotsteps. Following the 100.000-plus sales that Beyond Skin achieved in the UK alone, it would be easy to jump to the conclusion that such an 

rency to be able to say I wanted : dom. Although this album c what I do it is accessible, which i ed," he says. 
commercial reality, a task that has already begun, according to V2 général manager David 

In harmony; Sawhney (left) with Sting Steele. "The interest we have had from ail our international affiliâtes has been incredible. i think Beyond Skin could have been bigger everywhere, but this time it is a very much a world plan," he says. European promotion is already underway, with radio stations including Kiss and Choice plus Steve Lamacq and Jo Whiley on Radio One among the early adopters. "It is already appeal- ing to an amazingly broad range of média; that shows the breath of the record. It is contem- porary, but also unique," says Steele. Following the album's launoh on June 18, the track Sunset will be released as a single on July 16, backed by a set of remixes from such as MJ Cole, KV5 (otherwise as the team behind Smoke City), J-Walk. Meanwhiie, Sawhney and his 14-plece band - which includes a string trio from the Engiish Chambe Orchestra and guest vooalists such as Jhelisa Andersen - are hitting the road with a string of 

rill share the blll during UK gigs this summer dates across Europe and the US between now and the end of the year, including three con- 
December. As V2 gears up its marketing plan, which is tapping into the support Sawhney has already won from the quality broadsheets, he himself is keenly aware of where his music does - or does not - fit into a broader context. "The whoie association with the world music tag is a microcosm of apartheid that goes on in record shops," says Sawhney. "What I wanted to do on this album was subvert that whole thing. This is music from around the world but you can put it a very mainstream context, with influ- ences from garage to drum & bass to rap." Now the challenge for V2 is to tackle that mainstream head on. With Sawhney's album arguably the most important record for the company this year, outside of Stéréophonies and Black Crowes. it certainly looks set to give 
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21st - 22nd June 2001, The British Library, Central London, UK 
me détona dnnuai oroaacast content management conférence. Jarrett and co-ordinated by Editer Fergal Ringrose, BCM 2001,s rich média 

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME 
r200VsCrictmi!i ^ bV TVBEuroP^ éditorial Consultant George M 2001 s rich média mix will examine the critical industry issues. 

DAY 2 m Workflow Worries: Identifying the problems ■ The Big Picture: Management across the ■ Dare to Share: Moving material around enterprise 
H Content on Demand: The real killer ■ The Library: The new heart of the broadeaster application? ■ Digital Asset Management; Winning ■ Addressing the Acronyms: Metadata stan- stratégies 

dards issues explored and debunked ■ interactive TV Content: The big challenge ■ Internet Reality for Broadcasters ■ Facility Management: Putting the margins ■ Leading Edge: New média and broadeast back into post 
HIGH PROFILE SPEAKERS INCLUDE: Kevin Ivey, Vice-President for Research and Development, CNN; Barry Goldsmith, Broadeast Consultant: Jane Marshall, Chief Executive, Carlton Active; Colin Brown, Chief Executive, Cinesite- David Sparks, Head of Engineering, BSkyB; Chris Daubney, Broadeast Consultant and Luc Waoner Managing Director, Broadeast Centre Europe ' 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
This event is of relevance to ail 
professionals within this sector including: ■ Télévision broadcasters ■ Post-production companies 
B Indépendant TV producers 
B Multimedia producers 
B Web developers 
B DVD authoring facillties 
B Broadeast consultants 
B Télévision training & éducation 
B Broadeast equipment 

manufacturées and distributors 
To register for this event. or for speaker/programme updates, visit www.tvbeurooe com/h^ „ Lianne Davey on +44 (0) 20 7940 8623. For sponsorship/exhibition information, contact Steve G^e on 7940 8530 



TRADE DELIVERIES AN ALYSIS 

HOW 200rs FIRST QUARTER TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPED DP 
ALBUMS 

CD £202.Om (97.5%) 
FIRST QUARTER ALBUM SHIPMENTS 

TOTAL VALUE = £207.2m 1 

I i 3 

M li 
FIRST QUARTER SINGLE SHIPMENTS 

TOTAL VALUE = £32.0m HÉ 
r tracte deliveries. Bar cliarls show unit sales o( formats duhng the first quarters of Ihe pas! four years. Source: BPI 

Respectable UK singles and album 

sales defy worldwide downturn 
lie Kitten and the UK sii 

Stonehouse ar irk Twain, John id Paul MoCartney combir 
should coincide in quarter one. It was widely speculated that the Kittens were rapidly heading towards the exit door at Virgin Records before they surprised the entire music industry - including many at their own record company - by securing four consécutive weeks at number one with Whole Again. It was the first of several singles issued during 2001's opening period whose sales went through the roof, thereby retuming some credibility to the singles countdown. Whole Again sold 760,00 copies over the counter during the first three months of the year, a total that a year earlier would have made it the biggestselling single by a margin of around 140,000 sales, but in 2001 that was only good enough to place it third, Beating the Kitten single were the Universal Island- issued It Wasn't Me by Shaggy and Polydor's Pure And Simple by Hear'Say, which both smashed through the 850,000 mark before easing their way past 1m sales, the first to do so since Jive's Britney Spears in 1999. There were healthy totals, too, for several other releases such as RCA act Westlife's Uptown Girl and the Columbia-issued Teenage Dirtbag by Wheatus, as unit shipments during the quarter rose yearon-year by a welcome 10.9% to 17,6m. At first glance, the picture looks even betïer on value with BPI figures showing a-12U3%4ficrease as the singles market reversed its décliné to be worth £32.0m in quarter one. However, the sector's apparent revival in 

started to slip back below 2001,s level. "The industry should still be concemed about singles," wams Virgin Megastores head of music product Jim Batchelor. "Clearly there are reasons why people are not buying singles, with the odd exception like Shaggy." Batchelor remains concemed about the narrow pricing gap between singles and continuallydiscounted albums which make singles appear like relatively poor value for 
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BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - Q1 2001 Tltle/Artist 

281,648 278,933 WHITEWDDER David Gray THE GREATtST HITS Texas I ONKA'S BIG MOKAToploader 

% OF DELIVERIES BY VALUE Q1 '99 Q1 '00 01 '01 «r 7 Sï, 7.3% 7.0% 9.3% 10.9% 

predicts. "Lai singles coming up an got to compete against that. It's a quiet time at the moment for singles but there are a number of big releases coming out over the 
Within quarter one the CD format predictably played a leading rôle in the overall rise in singles sales, but proportionally the biggest jump in terms of value was narrowly provided by the 12-inch. The vinyl format generated 13.9% more income compared to 

13.5% increase in CD singles, while cassette 

interesting. It 
confident 

now 12-inch vinyl is a really important format, particularly in the dance market and increasingly the volumes are improving. You have to say there's a buoyant vinyl sector," he says. Vinyl's growing importance to overall singles sales was more than emulated on albums, where 21.7% more LPs were shipped in quarter one compared to the same period in 2000. In contrast, cassette shipments plummeted by 56.2% and only managed to better vinyl's 

Still, despite its rapid décliné, it managed to hold its numbers better than MiniDisc. Just 0.03m units were shipped to retailers in quarter one, down 67.0% on 2000,s équivalent period, with value sinking by 68.8% to £0.2m, The format accounted for Just 0.1% of the value of the albums market in the first three months of the year compared to 0.9% for vinyl. MiniDisc's overall part in the albums market is so insignificant, however, that its Sharp décliné hardly caused a ripple in what remains an extremely successful sector. More than 45m units were shipped in quarter one alone, representinga(^5%îeaw)rvyear rise, though value slightly lagged-behfnd with a 6.0% increase. As BRI research manager Chris Green notes, this is the fifth successive quarter in which unit growth was not rnateteJ by value increases. The totallydominatjt CD) accounted fo(97.5%^)f ail album sales in'the period, while for the first time the annualised total for CD albums broke through the £lbn 
The top-sellers list was dominated by 

st Dido's No Angel :s) and the Blix Streel/Hot- rd by Eva Cassidy, which both 

ily reason. Radio play is a key factor. If stuff is being played six to eight weeks up front, people might get sick of it. There is also more availabilily of things such as The Box, MTV and specialist channels like Kiss TV and Kerrangl, meaning people can access singles more so maybe don't feel they 

find itself above casse 

However, BMG sales dir 

;o just £3.0m with tf d of March 2001 only £36.4m. That is almost half the 1999 level and represents the lowest vearty total since the vinvl-dominated days of"î977. wlïèiT£35.1m worth of tapes" was shipped to the market. Nowadays, even some of the biggest-selllng albums, such as Eddy Grant's East West- released The Greatest Hits, are not even making it onto cassette. "What really sells on cassette now is only compilations," says Virgin Megastores' Batchelor. "Cassette as a range format is virtually norvexistent and in two or three years will have gone completely." 

d Coldplay were among those benetiting from a lift in sales foilowing February's Brit Awards, while Polydor's Hear'Say managed to achieve sixth place for the quarter with their Popstars album after just one week's sales. Heavily relying on already-issued albums has become something of the norm for the first quarter of any year, further emphasising just how well the market performed during 2001's opening period with what few new gems it had to offer. With the introduction of new superstar albums by the likes of Destiny's Child and REM in the foilowing quarter, aibum saies are continuing to perform remarkably in the UK in défiance of almost every other leading music territory around the world. Coupled with more UK-signed acts selling 
to produce le UK mi be satisfied with. But some hefty figures on 2000's Beatles-assisted record-breaking year, while the troubled singles market is in need of close attention. Paul Williams 
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RETAIL FOCUS; SOUNDHOUSE 
by Karen Faux Since seeing Tom McRae perform as sup- port to Dido, Soundhouse partner Paul Savage has been championing his epony- mous album. "On the basis of in-store plays and recommendations the album has been flying out," he says. "I reckon he is the next David Gray," 
usually live up to high expectations, e other acts ourrently receivlng plenty of exposure include Starsailor and india.Arie. Directing customers to new acts is clearly one of the most enjoyable aspects of the business for Savage, who has worked in music retailing for 24 years. Soundhouse has   been trading in the coastal town of Deal, in McRae: hotly Kent, for the past nine years while ils have sold 3C counterpart in nearby Broadstairs has album, now v established itseif in the past six. Instead we're "The beauty of being a small store is that anything 

strong seil 

Paul Savage believes that supermarkets have made music a throwaway product. Increasing cost-pressure from this sector in the past couple of years has forced his store to reduce premium CDs from £13.99 to £10.99 and maintain a chart otfer of two CDs for £22. "The problem is that the public now perceives the price of an album as being around £10.99 or £11.99," he says. "The music has been undervalued and it Is too late to do anything about it." 
îd of the album from the internet before ■e only selling eight or 10. we had even received a promotional copy,' he îlling loads of Outkast and says. "We should be presenting things to the th 2Pac. ' customers, not the other way round.' )l and Linkin Park are ail very This scénario is viewed as "frightening" both stores, and Savage is and potentially damaging to the long-term lies for Faithless. "However, it health of physical stores. While the shop has customer came in with a a website, it does not anticipate selling 

product directly from it in the near future. "We don't spécialisé so there is not a particularly strong angle," says Savage. "Essentially we are a small shop that has an important niche in its parhcular location and that is Soundhouse benefited from a refit two years ago and is now fuliy kitted out with racking supplied by ID Systems. "The ID racks have tied in with new stands supplied by Sony and EMI, and this has enhanced the overall look," says Savage. 'Although we are in a 1780s building the interior is very 
the fact that the store has a lot of character." Although both shops are increasing 
expand. "This sommer we wili have to compete with yet more cut-price multi-buys on the High Street and our margins will be squeezed further," says Savage. "It is a difficult climate to work in." Soundhouse; 112 High Street, Deal, Kent CT14 6BE, tel: 01304 381134, website: www.soundhouse.4mg.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 4/6/01) 

Tilbrook, IV 

Windows - Radiohead, Mike Oldfield: In-store - Transport, 3LW, Radiohead, Mike Oldfield, Boris Dlugosch, Proclaimers, Substitute, Kate Rusby, The Wonder Stuff, Travis, Glenn Deighton. Echo & The Bunnymen, Mary Chapin 
IS!HMV 

DJ Krush, JJ Cale, EMF, XTC, Snuff, Raphaels, Sparklehorse; Press ads - Mogwai, Zéro 7, Elbow; Outdoor posters - The Who, World Cinéma 
Carpenter, Depeche Mode, Divine Comedy, Megadeth. David Byrne, John Williams, selected CDs for £9.99 and four CDs for £20: Press ads - The Wonder Stuff, Jethro Tull, Malcolm Arnold, The Best Northern Soul Ail Nighter..,Ever, The Club (, Solar Spectrums 2, Zéro 7, Sun After Dark, Elbow 

In-store - Pearl Harbor, Smash Hits Summer, Mojo spotlight on Island; Listening posts - The Proclaimers, Badmarsh & Shri, Sarah Brightman, two Phillips 50 CDs for £15 to Classical Cardholders 

. In-store - three CDs for £18, Disco Breaks, Kry/Z/ffM Sarah Brightman, Wings; Listening LScSSv Kate 
, In-store - Goidfrapp, Susumu Yokota, Bond,  »■ Proclaimers, Stereo MCs, Sarah Brightman, RODricDO'Dlsco Breaks Mastercuts, Fatboy Slim, three HORUfcRS nos for £18; Listening posts - Radiohead, Kate Rusby, Pearl Harbor, Vivaldi 

Monster, Manie Street Preachers, Steps, Mel B; In-store - Brandy & Ray J, Marti Pellow, Muse, Sticky feat. Ms Dynamite, Delirious 
Selecta listening posts - Dave Clarke, WH Kai Motta, Megadeth, Tool, 

Diuuarirurrimnil Mojo recommended PlifEE HElWOflH " 1®" Hunter; Press ads - Lift To Expérience, Dakota Suite, Cari Palmer, Bonzo Dog Dooh Dah Band, Myracle Brah, Dave Hole 

I Windows - Aiya Napa: The , . 2001, Basement Jaxx, Faitl megastores Man|C gtreet Preachers, I Mo Muse, Radiohead, Steps; ln-sf Dime Stars, Faithless, Pearl H Radiohead, Raging Speedhorn, Sparklehorse, Press Faithless, Basement Jaxx, Blink 182, Coast To Coast, Daft Punk, Inoubus, Marti Pellow, Members of Mayday, Mo Public Domain feat. Chuck D, Roxy Music, Sparklehorse! 

WH Smith In-store - The Smiths, 3LW 
Singles - Steps, Basement Jaxx, Faithless; Albums - Radiohead, Madi 

In-store display boards - Tindersticks, Plaid, Four Tet, Zoot Woman, Squarepusher, Nick Cave, Mark B & Blade, Simien 
Windows - sale, REM, Urban Beats, | Ally McBeal, CDs at £9.99 each or three for £21: Listening posts - 3LW, 

Travis, Anastacia, . .JH Ibiza, Sunshine Anderson, Mya, The Eagles, Clubber's Guide To Ibiza, Dido; Press ads - Tom Petty, Bob Dylan, Faithless, Basement Jaxx 

ON THE SHELF 
NIGELHOUSE, 

partner, Rough Trade, 
Ladbroke Grave, London 

ie beginning of the year rhat with ail the activities I 25th anniversary, and win ouat Award at the Music T March. Although things have quietened down a bit, we are stili very busy in the shop. Recently we've been doing very good business with Whlte Stripes' De S which has been around since la; one of the best guitar albums wt âges. You could call it blues rock w 
There is a label Telle, w Wall Of Sound, an 

it of interest in Norwegian h recently did a deal with td we have just put a single uuk un our own label for Swedlsh act Polyester. Polyester's producer, Youth, came into the shop and asked us to glve the single a listen and we were impressed. It just so happened ' 

seemed interested as well. Polyester can described as a lo-fi Beatles and it is one traoks that has listeners . nodding their heads to the rhythm. This week we have also been doing well with an album by hip-hop act Cannlbal Ox on ly Flow's label, Def Jux. In a more 
compilation of eight limited édition 10-inches previously released by Clouddead and this is in big demand. We are anticipating plenty of takers for new singles from Strokes, Belle & Sébastian and the new album from Pernice Brothers. While we are still selling a lot of electronica, the likes of Strokes and White Stripes are driving renewed popularity for guitar music. This means we are seeing the return of real bands rather than faceless acts. It seems i now looking for longer-term 

| Faithless, We Corne 1. and this is fol- - Jn album, Outrospective, on June 18. l've heard a four-track sampler and reckon it is the best material they have pro- duced to date. AH of my stores are up for it and it promises to be a key reiease for thé summer. Soul diva Usa Stansfleld is back with a new single on June 11, titled Lefs Just Call It Love and there will be an album from her, Faith Up, at the end of the month So far 
has^ilr T Play.liSted 1,16 slnete art she nas aiso performed on the National Lotterv The main thrust of the campalgn is to brins her back to people's attention. BMG has recently rebranded its hits compilation sériés and l'm currently pre- sellmg Music 2; The Définitive Hits. This is a joint reiease with Warner, Telstar and Sonv and will benefit from a substantial TV Jund reiease on 

ON THEBOAD 
PAULHEREDGE, 

BMGterritory manager for 
London & S England 

June 11. Eddy Grant, Dido, Destiny's Child and Jennifer Lopez are among those featured. l'm also talking to my accounts about a single from Dane Bowers, Another Lover, which is due in June and a new album from Usher scheduled for later in the summer. Plans are underway to re-promote the Dido album on the back of the last single. To date it hasn't had much in the way of marketing support, but it will soon be benefiting from a tully-fledged campalgn including TV advertising. Quite a few of our releases have slipped back m the schedules so business has tended to quieten down a hit The inriie 

advertising c 
sta e „ K y,area are pretty haPP7 with th State of business and are faring well in th; 'ow-price areas. There seems t aggressive price-outting going oi 
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(mwreviews@ubminternational.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JUNE 11, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

BDCIQDQ 
if the week 

UMP BIZKIT: My Way (Interscope 4975732) Released to coincide with a UK arena tour - inciuding an outdoor extravaganza at Milton Keynes Bowl on June 24 - ( | Bizkit's position in the UK as the premier US rock act. Built around gnificent nagging minor-key refrain, the single perfectly ■ showcases singer Fred Durst's range. It is A-listed at Radio One ' :omes with an engaging mix by William Orbit. 0 
HfàlEreviewi 

ALLSTARS: Best Friends (Unîversal/ id CID775). Having enjoyed a prime-time slot le Saturday morning show S MTV. the quintet is infectious theme tune. Co-written by Pete Cunnah of D:Ream famé and Jamie Petrie, it platforms the quirky pop tunes which litter the forthcoming album and is certain to capture the youthful target audience, O GAY DAD: Harder Faster (B-Unique BUN 005CDX). Mauled by the press in 1998, Gay Dad have nevertheless kept the core of their fanbase intact, as their gig at London Camden Dingwalls in March proved. This promising single heralds their second album and a UK tour which runs until June 7. TSAR: Silver Shîfter (Edel 0117425HWR). Already A-listed at Xfm, this guitar-driven pop-rock track précédés Tsar's forthcoming album. With trademark riffs and an infectious chorus, this single will build on 

please the many fans of Crowded and their melancholy pop. Finn's dates have attracted the likes of 

JIMMY VAN M: Sanctuary (Bedrock AM- BED18). Featured on John Digweed's Live In Los Angeles CD, this is deep trance from the résident DJ at New York's Twilo. Club support should help it make a chart impact. TEXAS: I Don't Want A Lover (Mercury LOVEROl). This remix, courtesy of the Stargate team, is released 14 years after the original track was penned by Johnny McElhone and Sharleen Spiteri. With the famillar Eighties pop sound as well as a new polished edge, the track is likely to stir Interest from fans old and new. 1 -O THE COOPER TEMPLE CLAUSE: The Warfare EP (Morning/RCA MORNING4). Reading's sultry grungers follow their low- key début with a further giimpse of their emerging style. Though it does not quite match the power of their live show - they are currently supporting Muse on a UK tour - it is another firm step on the ladder. THIRTEEN:13: Truth Hurls (Polydor 5870822). This is a wistful, downbeat guitar-based tune which shows a coming of âge for the group. It follows live shows with JJ72 and is sure to stir further interest. JULIENNE TAYLOR; Celtic Mantra (Virgin VSCD 1804). Championed by Radio Two, Taylor's third single is another Celtic wonder complété with breathy vocals, uillean pipes and bodhran drums. This mélodie mantra could go some way to kick-starting her career after a couple of false starts. Ii.-M;i!i,.',.,| NEIL FINN; Last To Know (Parlophone CDR6560). While this single  s new ground it will rightly 

nnnmm 
of (lie week 

'èMa 
TRAVIS: The Invisible Band (Independiente ISOM25CD). ■ Expectations are I high for Travis's third album - the follow-up to t 5 platînum The Man Who - and the Glasgow four-piece do not À disappoint. The album, produced by Nigel Godrich, Is filled with a slew of future hit singles; Flowers In The Window, Side, Follow ■ The Light and Pipe Dreams. Totally engrossing, and a shot in the for retail during the normally quiet summer period. O 

The future looks shiny for this ban the success enjoyed by artists sur Lene Marlin and Emiliana Torrini. 
stage - a tribute to this enduring songwriter. UdJ.Ti.r.'.l ED HARCOURT: Something In My Eye (Heavenly HVN101CD). The first single from Harcourt's début album Here Be Monsters, this is a wistful single that leads on well from his Maplewood mini-album. Written by Harcourt and co-produced with Tim Holmes of Death In Vegas, this strong track is baoked by two new recordings. IVfiTi,!,,.! DAFT PUNK: Digital Love (Virgin VSCDT 1810). The kings of filtered disco return with another vocoder-tinged track. Catchy, with a hint of Supertramp, this sounds perhaps just a little too last century. It is A-listed at Radio One. «« --'O PHATS & SMALL: This Time Around/ Respect The Cock (Multiply CDMULTY 75). Two of dance music's big hitters return with Tony Thompson on vocals, providing   i Cuban flavour. Parisian   and Digital * contribute versions. STEREOPHONICS: Have A Nice Day (V2 VVRS016243). The second single from their 

acoustic-driven uplifting strummer timed perfectly for start of summer, The package includes four new tracks and is A-listed at Radio One. The band headline two outdoor shows in Donnington and Cardiff in July. MR DAN: Mr Dan EP (Virgin VSCD802). Dan Carey branches out alone after being the driving force behind the long-running Sunday Best club and being half of Danmass. These four mellow acoustic- tinged tracks have a summery feel. 2PAC: Until The End Of Time (Interscope/Death Row 4975812). This slice of poppy hip hop samples Mr Mister's Broken Wings, and has been C-listed by Radio One, With the rapper reaching a wider fanbase than when he was alive, this is set to maintain his profile. Ili-M.iViH R KELLY FEAT. JAY Z: Fiesta (Jive 9252142). This remixed urban eut from the TP-2.com album Is a summery track with lilting Spanish guitars. More uptempo than earlier singles from the album, this is set to be Kelly's 20th Top 30 UK single thanks to a C-listing at Radio One and a top placing in MWs Urban Chart. GLOSS: New York Boy (Nude NUD57CD). Gloss's Icelandic vocalist, Heidrun Anna, cornes across at times like a naïve Debbie Harry on this fine slice of guitar-led pop. 
tw» 'H INDIA.ARIE: Video (Motown/Universal TMGCD1505). Quality runs through this impressive Radio One C-listed début single from the US soul singer. With echoes of Erykah Badu or Jill "  ilting, soulful song 
acclaim she deserves. Hopefully her growing US profile will allow her time to devote time to a European breakthrough. - O 

ME U H r e v i e w 

of now-deleted tracks from pre-Rafi's Revenge singles, plus remixes of tracks from their 1995 début album Facts And Fictions. ADF's early sound nestles in between hardeore ragga and deep dub to create an impressive collection. IT'S JO & DANNY: Thugs Lounge (Double Snazzy/RCA SNAZZ2CD). The duo make strides ' ■ - - follow-up to the accla To Bearded Boy. The 

 STATIC-X: Machin Bros 9362-47948-2). The follow-up to Wisconsin Death Trip is another heavy-duty collection of nu métal. With their profile lifted by their support slot on Slipknot's European tour, this album is likely to please métal fans both here and Stateside. ELUE CAMPBELL: Eliie (Jive 9201312). Although sounding not unlike stablemate Britney Spears, with big ballads and upbeat pop anthems, this début collection from the 21-year-old Pete Waterman protégé is a strong example of the genre. O LAPTOP: The Old Me Vs The New You (Trust Me TMR005). L 
Js like Phil Oakey's younger brother, while his deadpan delivery perfectly conveys the tragi- comedy reflected in the lyrics. --0 OUTSIDAZ: The Bricks (Ruffnation RLCD- 03). Followlng last year's début EP, this album highlights Outsidaz' entertaining and upbeat approach. l'm Leaving is an infectious party eut featuring Rah Diggah and Kelis, while Redman and Method Man guest on the sparse Who You Be. PRAM: Somniloquy (Domino WIGCD95). This is a Pandora's box of oddities from the compellmg Pram. They conjure up a sinister sound, with woozy clarinets oozing against clockwork rhythms. This album is made up of new tracks and remixes by leftfield 

Jing Andy Votel. THE CULT: Beyond Good And Evil (Atlantic 7567834402). This is the first 
réunîtes lan Astbury, Billy Duffy and Matt Sorum from the classic line-up. Produced by Bob Rock, this total métal meltdown throws up some classic moments inciuding the single Rise, Take The Power and the over- the-top opener War (The Process). —O SLAM: Alien Radio (Soma SOMACD25). Slam's influence on the UKtechno scene in the past decade is undeniable. Alien Radio should propel the duo out of the realms of cuit favourites into the same league as Underworld or Orbital. It includes the Top 50 update of their club hit Positive Education. I ROBERT MILES: Organik 1 (Sait SALTCD001). 1 Former "dream house" producer Miles heads downtempo for this album f Eastern-flavoured trip I hop. Recruiting world music stars such as Nitin Sawhney plus a 25-piece orchestra, he emerges with a heady mix that draws in lush strings, guitar, 
SPRUNG MONKEY: Get A Taste (Surfdog SD 70002). Though this band may leap from the same primeval soup that gave us Blink 182 and The Offspring, they are more challenging than their peers. Irredeemably indie but major-league in production, even to the extent of hiring the ubiquitous Chris Lord-Alge to mix, this deserves to succeed. IririTkVH DINA CARROLL: Best Of... (Mercury 548918-2). Poised for a comeback, this collection of 18 tracks spans Carroll's successful pop career, With the ballads she is famed for as well as many of her dance hits, this is a diverse collection of Eighties and Nineties pop. LEGGO BEAST: Sines And Cymbals (Pork 080). Prolifîc beat-merchant Murray Clarke unleashed his début From Here To G last year. This album continues the theme, blending jazzy organic sounds with beats. VARIOUS: Nocturnal Frequencies 03 (Obsessive EVSCD19). Renaissance and Twilo résident DJ Danny Howells is the man behind this double-CD mix of deep and dubby tech-house. Featured artists include Mooncat, Funk D'Void and Stylus Trouble. 

Hear new reieases O Audio clips from the reieases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dolmusic.com/reviews 
Phil Brooke, Claire Bond, Jimmy Brown, Ed 

Lritri-'-H SPARKLEHORSE: It's A Wonderful Lifo (Parlophone 5256162). The third album from Mark Linkous proves to be his most accessible to date with its luliing harmonies and lightly-fuzzed guitar pop. This shimmering album features an array of guests inciuding Tom Waits 
Cardigans. Il is partly produced by Dave Fridman (Mercury Rev). O 
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worldpop THE CH ART OFF Cl AL NGLES U K 
TO P JUNE 2001 

unm I E I Artisl (Producer) Publis 
@ i1 ^ 

2 5 DONT STOP MOVIN' • Polydor 5870842/5870834 (U) 
3 JUJJTHANKYOU 
4 E jjALLRISE^^ Innocent SINCD28/SINC 28 (El 
5 raPYRAMIDSONG ParlophonaCDSFHEIT45102/-IEI »» mtatm fla(||0|,ead (Godrich/Radiohead) Wamer-ChaDDell IRadioheadl -/17FHFIT 451117 
6 E ggNO MORE (BABY i'MA 00 RIGHT) Epie6712722/6712724iteni ■■■■ 3Kv (Hall) Wamer-Chappell/Zoniha/Famous (Hall/Buder/Gilesl -/67I2726 
7 * 4 olriH r^îlOj'^^EMÎw^ *Ch IS ATV EMI CDEMS 584 lEl 
B 3 RIDE WIT ME Nelly feaL City Spud (Epperson) BMG/Univer! Univarsal MCSTD 40252/MCSC 40252 (U) tal (Nelly/Epperson) -/MCST 40252 9 mHEARD ITALL BEFORE ^ Atlantic AT01G0CD/AT0100C (TEN) 

10^ , COLD AS ICE M0P (Womack) SomersaVBlind Man's Blutt ( ̂ ^Epic 6711762/6711764 (TEN) 
11a , 0UT OF REACH O  S ai Go Beat/Polydor G0LCD 39/GOBMC 39 (U) 
12 5 3 YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma IZenkor) BMG/IMN/IMG (Zenker/Frie! Positiva CDTIVS 153/TCTIV153 (E) 
13a l PLAY Epie 6712272/6712274 (TEN) 
14 El ̂RING RING RING Def Seul 5689042/5689044(U| Aaron Soul (Mr Briscoel BMG (Soul/Briscoe/Jailan) -PMOMI 
15 CI 53NEWYEARS DUB Musique Va 02 (Moosf Serious SERR 030CD/SERR 030MC (U) 
16 7 

2UPMIDDLE FINGER Oxide & Neuttino (Oxidel Chtysalis (Oxide/Nei ̂East West OXIDE 03CO/OXIDE K^TENI 
17 » 2 UPSIDE DOWN ATeens (Grizzly/Tysper) Stockholm (Tysper/Jc Stockholm/Polydor 1588492/1588494 (U) 
18 " 3 WHO'S THAT GIRL Interscope/Polydor4975572/4975574lui 
19 13 6 GET UR FREAK ON EastWesl/Elektra E7206CD/E 7206C (TEN) Missy Elliott (Timbaland) Wamer-Chappall lEIliott/Moslev) -/F 77nfiT 
20 3 

6 SURVIVOR O Oestn/s Ch3d (Oert/Knoives) Sony ATV/Be>-onceAVLK)swep Columbia 6711732/6711734 (TEN) 
21 » 2 STILL ON YOUR SIDE SBMak (Cavallo) Various (Benenale/O'Brien/T Telstar CXSTAS 3185(CASTAS 3185 (BMG) hiele/Burns/Barry/McNalIvl -/- 

i 2215 tjlTWASNTME* MCA/Uni-lsland 1558022/MCSC40247 (U) 
123" 12CLINT EASTWOOD • ParlophoneCOR6552/rCR6552(E) GonHaz |Dan The Automator/Gorillaz) EMI/CC (Gorillaz/De! Tha Funkv Homosapienl -/PR 

24 " 9 BUTTERFLY O Columbia 6710012/6710014 (TEN) rur/Kiedis/Flea/Frusciante/Smith) -/- 
12513 

16TEENAGE DIRTBAG • Columbia 6707962/6707964 (TEN) 
0 2621 nWHOLE AGAIN ★ Innocent SINDX24/SINC 24 (E) 

27 ° 6 LOVIN' EACH DAY O Polydor 5876912/5876854 (U) îr-Chappell (Alexander/Nowels) -/■ 28 rggCOWBOYs&KissES tu •""Anastacia IWake/nie Shadowmenl EMI/fic6oi Epie 6712622/6712624 (TEN) VUniversal (Anastac.a/Pennachio/Jive) -/- 29 PfflOROCK DA HOUSE £. U ■UU< jjj pau| (Nerona,,) Wamar-Ctiaooaiaondon II VC Recordings VCRD 89/- (E) i Newman/AIexander/Payne) -A/CRT89 1 
30 - 6 LIQU1D OREAMS J/RCA74321853212/74321853204(BMG1 0-Town (Ttiompson/Bradlevl Various ISnaltBr/ThnmnsnnyWnrfleet/PairirH ./. 91 HBIRADIO NO 1 U 1 HUM Air jBenoi, Ourkel/Godinl Ravolvair (Benoit Dut Virgin VSCDT1803/-(E) ikel/Godin) VS 1803/VST1803 
32 " 8 WHAT TOOK YOU S0 LONG? O Vir9ir.VSCDT 1796/VSC1796(EI Erra BWjnlStiiraiitila.-teilEaU-OTtSwAHIB/iDuvMb IHiawœîtjrœidOibfcSutmfllarisltoisl ■!■ 
33 - 7 ALL FOR YOU Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis) Various (Jackson/Harris Virgin VSCDT 1801/VSC 1801 (E) 

034 « sWANT YOU BAD The Offsprina (O-Rrienl EMI (The Olfsorinol Columbia 6709292/6709294 (TEN) j 
1 3528 „ PURE AND SIMPLE *2 Polydor 5870062/5870064 (U) î/Sony ATV (Hawes/Kirtley/Clarkson) -/- 

36 « 4 IMITATION OF LIFE REM (McCarîhy/REM! Wamer Brothers W 559CD/W 559C (TEN) îuck/Stipe) -/. 
37 " 2 DEEP D 0 WNAN D 01RTY | Island/Uni-lsland CID 777/CIS 777 (U) ■/12IS777 
  mi mu 

a OO ,f ,,l'M LIKE A BIRD O Dreamworks/Polvdor4509132/4509134(U| [SJ O O N"lv rn^o/o iEioivV/es'/Fiirlâdo) EM1 lEloiW/osl/FalaiIol  
no 20 J BEFORE YOU LEAVE PepeDeluxt ««on a m 
40 3 

41 : 
.oMRWRITER^ 
5 KARMA HOTEL 

    ■/s7123»- V2 WR 5015938/WR 5015935 (3MV/P) dl 'L Artemis/Epic 6709012/6709014 (TEN1   ISpooksl ± /IO numnVER YOil Delecled 0FECT 28CDS/-I3MV/TENI 4 2 EOn Warren Clafke leal Kalli» Bfgvm ICIaAel CC/Bucks/Dnleclej (ClarfceW«endale;PoDlel /DfECr 28B /IO 23 2 YADONTSEETHESIGNS WprdplayW0RDCDSE019AVQROC019(y) Matk B & Slade INicholas) Westbury IBladcl  -/WOROVOIg Skint SKI NT 64XCD/- (SMV/Pl • -/SKINT fr1 44 ^ 
45 2 3 ONE WILD NIGHT 
/|C 3, j WRITE BOY WITH A FEATHER peppeI92304i2/92304i4(P) "O Jason Downs IcaL MJk lOee/Passvl Univarsal/Various IDowns/Passy/Robinsonl -TOOdlO AJ 37 5 WTATITFEELS LIKE FORA GIRL M; 

Epie 6712792/-(TENI 
RCA 74321841692/74321841684 (BMG1 4039 ^UPTOWNGIRL 

STORM 
DAYS GO BV 
FIFTEEN FEET OF PURE WRITE SNOW Mute cdmute262/-(V 52 IM]  - Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds ICave/The Bad Seeds/Coheal Mute ICavcl -/IQMUTE 267 

4 cq 6„ ,4 ALWAYSCOMEBACKTOYOURLOVEOv/i!dCard/Poivdor58J9252OT9254iui ' Samamha Mumba IStamatal EMI/Sonv ATV IHalIgeif/Hemiansenl ■!_ 
55 

BBC Music WMSS 60372/WMSS 60374 |P) 
I 7 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY^ChrysaNs CDCHS 5124/TCCHS 5124IEI 

58 ma CASINO ROYALE/DEAD A'S jO uni Dja,,,.,!,,Hv.em,a,..,,,,Hvnl!,rniBp.. 
BEST FRIENDS FOREVEF 
SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA! 
CRAWLING Lnkin Park (Gilmore) Zomba (Unkin Park) 63 44 5 BETWEEN ANGELS AND INSECTS Dreamwotks/Polydo,  Papa Roaeh IBaumgafdnerl Global Chrysalis IShaddin/Hortonfflrucknari  ULS - . arne) EMI (Starst 64 46 5 Ë?°w,n£U„^.,wc   Chrysalis CDCHS 51257TCCHS 5125 (El 

65 63 7 RUN FOR COVER ^ London LONCO 459/L0NCS 459 (TEN) im) EMI/Sony ATV/CC (Sim^Lipsey/McVey/Sugababes) -/- 

68 El'WANNABEU CreaJadopTona' _ Chocolaté Puma |DJ Zk/Dobrel Uuiuersal IDJ Zki/Dobrel  
69 45 4 Gately(StarGatelEMl/SnnvATVirtr/Ructant A^^erctJfY5870672/5870664(U} 
70 34 PariophoneCORS6558/-IEI i* BÏÔNTr —  R 6558/' . n King Adara ICnmdplHI RMR rRm  , ^uperior Duali^/A&M RQS Q12DD/- {U) 1 7255 ioRENDEZypUS -   -    Wildstar CXWItD 36/CAWILO 36 (BMGI usic London IHill/naviril ./. AMERICAN DREAM O 

STRAIGHT UP ,»£A£Jni.island ^CST0 «250/MCSC 4025C 1 - 1 
NU UHtAM IMPOSSIBLE 

EcldyGrant the massive ringbang remix of 
eiectric avenue by Peter Black 
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THE OFFICIAI OK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byAU\N JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Few number on© albums fall to produce at least one single, the only recent exceptions being George Michael's Songs From The Last Century and Radiohead's Kld A. The latter album, though critically lauded, has sold only 310,000 copies to date, less than a third of the 1.05m tally of Radiohead's previous aibum OK Computer, it is no surprise then to fïnd that their upcoming album Amnesiac - recorded at the same sessions as Kid A - 

is preceded by a single, namely The Pyramid Song, which débuts this week at number fîve. It is Radiohead's first single since 199S's No Surprises and, of the group's 11 previous singles, ils first week sales of 41,000 are exceeded only by No Surprises' 52,000 opening and the 94,000 sales achieved by Paranoid Android on its first week in 1997. The Pyramid Song is their fifth single in a row to reach the Top 10, and slxth in total. 
H fier a couple of weeks in the doldrums, [I the singles market improved by 32% last rtweek, heralding the simultaneous arrivai f six new entries to the Top. 10. These icludè only'bnê esïabliSttëalct (Radlohead), ne developing act (Dido) and no fewer tt 

ke their de 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

simultaneously in the Top 10 and, though they have done, the three R&b acrs (Blue, 3LW and Sunshine Anderson) are easily overshadowed by new garage sensation DJ Pied Piper, whose Do You Really Like It snared more than 148,500 buyers last week. The record is the first release on the Relentless label to reach number one and gives turther hope that the recently faltering garage scene may yet be on the up again, number seven last week to give them their airly quiet spell for the genre, Oxide & third straight Top 10 hit. That is the longest 
VEBSUS LAST 

itrino's Up Middle Finger debuted at ce of any garage 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS - |— IN THE CHART JEjV Dit 56.0% US; 32.0% Ottier.12.0% 
previously 100% Top 10 records of Artful Dodger and DJ Luck & MO Neat both came to ik in February1 

debuted at 11 and 12 with Think About Me and Piano Loco respectively. After being sampled on Eminem's chart- toppingStan, Dldo'sThankYou makes the chart in its own right WIFwiek, debuting at number three after selling more than 51.000 copies. It therefore éclipsés the number four peak position of the previous Dido single Here With Me, although the latter title sold neariy 63,000 copies on its first week. The Offspring single Want You Bad debuted at number 15 back in March and proceeded to décliné, eventually dropping out of the Top 75 four weeks ago. Since then it has made a recovery, bounding 78-71-49-34, with saies up 82% a fortmght ago and 103% last week. We usually give reasons for things like this, but in this case, we have to admit we just _don't know. • Contrary to what was reported in this column last week, S Club 7's number one hit Don't Stop Movin' has not been added to 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
YA DONT SEE THE SIGNS MarkB&Blade WHITE BOY WITH A FEATHER Jason Downs féal Milk CASINO ROYALE/DEAD A'S DJ Zinc/DJ Hype FIFTEEN FEET OF PURE WHITE SNOW Nicfc Cave & The Bad Seeds STRANGE WORLD Push PISSING IN THE WIND Badly Drawn Boy 

Robert Miles 

•v-> 

Tgam ir 

"The resuit is splendid" • 9/10 WAX "Fabulous re-birthing" Album of the week • CMU UPDATE "Enter gleefully into Miles' brave new world" • 4/5 DJ 
MEW ALBLJSVl OUI" I I .dB-CD I 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS C H A B T 

j g Artist (Produc 

workJpop 

TOP 7 i 1 

26 
53 " foreX i 27 M,0 „ SIGNIFICANTOTHERM Interscope/PolydorlNDamsiU) LimpBizkit (Datai INC 90335/1NT^ 50335/. 

AGIRL LIKEMEO O 3 32 NO ANGEL *3 J Dido (Various) 55 6 INFEST 29 » 3. 
gg n a THE ALTOGETHER THE GREATES! HITS 30 

R SWI ONE LOVE-THE VERY BEST 0F TuffGor.»BMWCD3iui Oi 7r .1NEEDYOU J WMîOîïAtaltaftasJsWitfevfBOcMOtaWtoasiSîfcteHl 5TO+ O' lPa„rRimP.IRi ASLEEP IN THE BACK DNKA'S BIG MOKA 
BREATHE O ALL FOR YOli 

60 
THE GREEN ALBUM 

R 9 ra AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 U£. REM lUtt/REM) 
SCREAM1F YOU WANNA GO FASTER 
THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION IVIYWAY-THEBEST0F*2 

|39 
COUNTRYGRAMMAR 14" 40 - NOTTHATKINO* 
HYBRID THEORY • 

1 7 ,0 2 "lISS E...SO ADDICTIVE O Eleklra 755£ ■ ' Wssy QBconiirbaland/aiDK/BrocbiiaiVBig TanWNisaryD-Manl JO 44 „ WHOA NELLY • Ni . I SONÛBifîO 
WHEATUS • 

EXCITER THE GREATEST HITS *6 
GDRILLAZ SUBJECTTO CHANGE 

22 ta « RONAN *4 TIME ARER TIME 74 - 
LATERALUS IN BLUE *3 75» 
RENAISSANCE 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
II - Title ^^rtis^^^^^^^Ubel/CD/CassMnyl/M^DistnbiJtor| 1Q8 5 DISCO FEVER 

El 
-M 16 THE CHILL OUT SESSION ★ ' ' Ministry Of Sound MOSMC15/- (3MV/TENI = .07 

il 
7 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 48 *3 

1 2 3 4 TRANCE NATION 5 s" Ministry Of Sound TNCD5/7-/-(3MWENl Sr 2 2 13 ,2 8 DJ LUCK & MC NEAT PTS -MO Universal TV 5563182/77- (U) 
3 4 ,0 CHILLED IBIZA • WSM WMMCD011/WMMC011/-/- (TEN) 14,4 9 THE ANNUAL - SPRING 2001 Ministry 01 Sound M0SC017/-/-/- CMV/TENI sL 
4 3 

6 THE ALBUM VirgirVEMIVraCD3W-/./-(E| Al 5 19 2TRIGGERHAPPYTV-SERIES2 Q Channel 4 Mustc C4M00I22 (UJ/- eT" 5 6 
2 CLUBBED OUT Virgin/EMf VTOCDXSSl/-/-/- (El 10 „ 5 THE CLUBBER'S BIBLE II O U WSM WSMCD 035/-/7-(TENI 

6 5 3 THE LOOK Of LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH WSM/Univorsal TV S54739624S/9548396244/7- 17,54 FUNKOLOGY - ONE NATION UNDER A GROOVE WSMWSMCD033r-/WSMLP03ar-(TENI So. 
i 7 rm PURE & SIMPLE Universal TV 5561222-/-/-IU) 1 g 13 8savethelastdance-osto Hollywood 0125422HWR (VI/- Sa 8' 2 SUNSET IBIZA Universal TV 5566692/7-/. (Ul 19 ,9 6STREETVIBES7 ' j BMG/Sony/ralstar 74321854882/-/-/-(BMGI 

9 ES w 1 LOVE 70'S Vrrgin/EMI VTDCD 37277- ICI 20 20 s CREAM L1VE Vîrgin/EMI VTDCDX369 (E) 
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THE OFF CIAL UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART WW 
''f4 ALBUMS FACTFILE .1» It is more than 20 years since Bob 175,000 last usât. Marley's wîdow Rita ' WH&L *-1 Marley died and a little over 17 years described it as "perfect" - but Island 

COMMENTARY | # 
4 since Island released Legend, which has are improving on perfection and have 5 JEHS since gone on to become the biggest- released One Love - The Very Best Of P " ■ selling reggae album Worldwide. It Bob Marley & The Waiiers as its fV ■ topped the UK chart for 12 weeks in a successor. The new album - which 
V ÉKK^ 'J row - no other album has managed this includes several tracks not on Legend- 

bv ALAN JONES 'MB 
fÊff m selling albums of all-time domestically. sales of 32,000, while Legend - which, ET jHTfi t. 1 iSjT lismass appéal continues, with sales confusingly, is to be revamped as a '^UÊpfjJ )' '.V ' . 1; recovering from-70.000 in j.998 to double album shortly - retreats from Tsl-' iililiB li32LO0_0jnJ.999^and a remarkable 109 to 181. 

(e Christmas. rr the it is beginning to k 
record industry's chart is filling up with compilations in a manner usually only seen in December. Two legendary Bobs - one iive, one dead - bave new entries to the Top 10 this week with best of sets, while the Top 15 includes similar sets from Eddy Grant, Billy Joël and Wings as well as a Iive best of from Bon 

late Robert Nesta Marley and Bob Dylan, whose 60th birthday excited a média frenzy last week. In response to the great man's milestone, Columbia unleashed The Essential Bob Dylan, a double album set which débuts this week at number nine after selling more than 22,000 copies. It is the 41st chart album of Dylan's career and cornes hot on the heels of Greatest Hits (1995), The Best Of Bob Dylan (1997), and The Best Of Bob Dylan Volume 2 (2000). Of 

COMPIUTIONS 
F; 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

these, The Best Of Bob-Dyten fared best, reaching number six. The Essential Bob Dylan is his 27th Top 10 album, a total 

■Universal 32.0% Telstar0.6%J 
—Warner 22.9% Virgin 2.77  Sony 16.2% BMG 6.0% — 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US: 42.7% Other 9.3% 
cinyaogprl nnly py Flvis PtfiSley, Cliff.BicbawMhe^olling Stones and Frank Sinatra. 

REM's Reveal suffered a 52% décliné in sales last week but the 53,000 copies it did sell were enough for it to retain pôle position, finishing up 7,500 sales ahead of Shaggy's Hot Shot. With airplay for the upcoming single Angel still increasing at a rapid rate, Hot Shot jumps 4-2 this week, the highest position of 
week against a 7% décliné in the market overall, and it has now topped the 250,000 sales mark. Last week we implied that the resurgence of S_Cluh_7:s 7 was due to the addition ofDonTStop Movin' to the set. Our information was incorrect, as the track has most definitely not been grafted on, and we apologise to our friends at Universal for suggesting it had. Nevertheless. 7 continues its upward spiral, moving 40-27 this week, with sales up 36% week-on-week. The album is now just 20,000 short of its 

: fourth week in a row, Bridget i's Diary is the number one album Now That's What I Call Music! 48 er two. As cinéma goers turn thelr r movies, the Bridget Jones sefs sales are beginning to slide, although they exceeded 50,000 for the sixth week in'a row, with more than 59,500 sold in the week taking overall sales to within an ace of 500,000. Sales of Bridget dipped by 21% last week, while Now! 48 suffered a more moderate 15% décliné. There is no chance of the latter album returning to number one, however, as its sales of 33,500 are only just enough to keep it ahead of the ohasing pack, with Chllled Ibiza now 3,500 sales behind oompared to a 16,000 gap between the two last week. Nowl 48 has sold a remarkable 749,000 copies in seven 

weeks and is far ahead of any previous spring Now! release at the same stage - and is even outpacing some of the sériés' flagship Christmas albums. While last week's new entries were ali chill-out albums, this week's two new entries are Pure & Simple - a Universal offering comprised entirely of mainstream Top 40 cuts - and I Love 70's, a Virgin/EMI tie-in to the popular 8BC2 sériés which is currently being re-run on Saturday nights. Pure & Simple has the edge, debuting at number seven with nearly 17,000 sales while 1 Love 70's follows at number nine with more than 10,000 buyers. 

ïMiiitr mmfài TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Love which dips a notch to num sold a further 18.000 copies to k total to 58,000. 

COMPILATIONS1 SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 74.2% Compilations: 25.8% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PERFORM Stéréophonies 

T YEAR TO DATE «gfjhj VERSUS UST 

THE YEAR SR FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES SHAGGY FEAT. RIKROK 

EXCITER S0NGB1RD LATERALUS CAN OUR LOVE ASLEEP IN THE BACK FREE ALL ANGELS ECHO PARK SINGE ILEFTYOU SIMPLE THINGS THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST 

Tool Dissectionai 9210132 (P) (Beggars Banquet) BBQCD 222X (V) V2WR101588213MV/P) Infectious INFECT100CD {3MV/P) 6 CLINT EASTWOOD 
[L Recordings XLCD138 (V) lemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) tecordings TNXLCD133 (V) Wordplay (V) 

INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 

THE WORLD NEEDS A HERO MY RED HOT CAR THE OPTIMIST 
NO MORE SHALLWE PART SHOWBIZ TIME AFTER TIME 

Mute LCDSTUMM164 (V) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

A 2 JUNE 2001 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 

THE MAGIC BOX ETERNALUGHT-MUSICOFINNER PEAGE f AURORA VERDI PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE 

Decca 04672512 (U) Philips 5485492 (U) Sony Classical SK89483 (TEN) i Deutsche Grammophon 4710902 (U) Warner Clas ' ——  

a Callas EMI Class ARNOLD: SYMPHONIES NO 5 & NO 6 NSO Ireland/Penny Naxos 8552000 (S) VAUGHAN WILUAMS/PHANTASY QUINTET Maggini Quartei/Jackson Naxos 8555300 (S) WE'LL KEEP A WELCOME BtvnTerfel Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U) STRAUSS/AN ALPIN SYMPHONY Wiener Phil/Thielemann Deutsche Grammophon 4695192 (U) VOICE OF AN ANGEL Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: BUTTERWORTH Hickox/London Symphony Orches FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE LESLEY GARRETT GIFT COLLECTION TCHAIKOVSKY/SYMPHONIES1-6 BEST OF MOZART 
JAZZ & BLUES 

Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kings 

R&B SINGLES 

Un ALLRISE 1 RIDEW1TME Un HEARDITALLBEFORE 2 COLDASICE 

! WHO'S THAT GIRL 

KARMA HOTEL REQUEST&LINE ANOTHER DAY IN PARAOISE CRA2Y 
Black EyedPeasfe; Brandy feat Ray J K-Ci&JoJo 

SNOOPDOGG OOCHIEWALLY BOWWOWfTHATS MY NAME) IWANNAKNOW 
25 20 THINKABOUTME 26 21 STRAIGHTUP ArtfuI Dodgerleal Michelle Escoffery 

: SHITONYOU THE STORMIS OVER NOW 1 MSJACKSON 
a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

CAPTAIN CORELU'S MANDOLIN (OST) Stephen Warbeck THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Various FAVOURITE CLASSICS Various MOSTROMANTIC PIANO ALBUM Various GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zinimer " PLAYS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER Julian Uoyd Webbt MORE MUSIC FROM GLADIATOR (OST) Hans Zimmer & Lis THE MUMMY RETURNS (OST) Alan Silvestri CROUCHING TIGER - HIDDEN DRAGON (OST) Tan Dun ULTIMATE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Various RELAX MORE Various 
BARRY: 40 YEARSOF FILM MUSIC THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 DISCOVERTHE CLASSICS 

City 01 Prague Phill 

100 OPERA CLASSICS Various A SOPRANO & TENOR AT THE MOVIES Lesley Garrett/Tito Bellran UPLIFTING CLASSICS Various CLASSICAL BLOCKBUSTER Various 

Decca 4676782 (U) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) Crimson CRIMSD202 (EUK) Virgin/EMI VTDCD367 (E) Decca 4670942 (U) Philips 4683622 (U) Decca 131922 (U) Decca 0139832 (U) Sony Classical SK89347 (TEN) EMI CDTESBOX007 (EUK) Classic FM CFMCD32 (BMG) Crimson MIODCD068 (EUK) a/Raine SilvaScreennLMXCO349(K0) EMI/Virgin/Universal CLCD2 (E) Crimson CRIMBX18 (EUK) Sony Classical SK89472 (TEN) Puise PBXCD560X (P) Silva Treasury SILVAD3603 (KO) 

Blue Note 5262012 (E) ColumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) Papillion BTRYCD015(P| Rykodisc RCD10611 (3MV/V) 
N Coded NC42192 (P) bal Télévision RADCO 84 (BMG) Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) Eagle (3MV/BMG) 

HT-LIVE1985-2001 BonJovi HYBRID THEORY Unkin Park CHOCOUTE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG- Limp Bizkit LATERALUS Tool Coldplay Papa Roach 
LD NEEDS A HERO 

Interscope/Polydor 4907332 (U) Tool Dissectional 9210132 (P) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Dreamworks/Polydor 4502232 (U) Geffen/Polydor 4930612 (U) Métal Is MISCD006(P) 

DANCE SINGLES 

Atlantic AT 0100CD (TEN) Epie 6711762 (TEN) DefSoul 5689042 (U) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 39 (U) Epie 6712272 (TEN) East West/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4975572 (U) 
MCA/Uni-lsland 1 

1 un DO YOU REALLY LIRE IT 2 CEI CASINO ROYALE/DEADA'S 3 Un OVERYOU 4 2 BACKUP (TOME) 5 Un THANKYOU 6 3 LET'S GROOVE 

C's Relentless/MoS RELMOS 1T(3MV/rEN) True Playaz TPRLP 004S (SRD) ly Brown Defected DFECT 28R (3MV/rEN) Soul 11 Soul S2SP 003 (V) 

10 1 UPMIDDLE FINGER 11133 NO MORE (BABY IT 12 133 ROCK DA HOUSE îi [0 16 GET UR FREAK ON 14 11 YA DONT SEE THE SIGNS 15 133 RING RING RING 

Atlantic 8573873832 (Iraport) 

Epie 6712726 (TEN) VC Recordings VCRT 89 (E) it West/Elektra E7206T (TEN) Wordplay WORDV 019 (V) DefSoul 5689041 (U) DutyFree DF028(V) Infusion 12INF 017 (V) terscope/Polydor 4975571 (U) Universal MCST 40252 (U) Positiva 12TIV154 (E) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

SoSoDof/Columbia 6709832 (TEN) 
•edible 6711556 (TEN) 

3 MY RED HOT CAR MISS E...SO ADDICTIVE 3 SYMPTOME? I THEALTOGETHER SINCEILEFTYOU SURVIVOR UNTIL THE END OF TIME 3 MALPRACT1CE 
SIMPLE THINGS 

MUSIC VIDEO 
I MADONNA' What It Feels Like For A1 

3 EMINEM: E 5 VARIOUS; Hip Hop Concert Up In Smoke 4 WESTUFE: Uptown GirI 3 CHRISTINA AGUILERA My Reflection 6 WESTUFE: CoastToCoast 8 VARIOUS: Andrew Uoyd Webber 50th Birthday 7 DESTINTS CHILD; The Platinum's On The Wall 1 l£DZEPPEUN;Song Remains The Same 

WL 0740503 Universal Video 9031433 Eagle Vision ERE155 RCA 74321B46403 
9 CYPRESS HILL Sb'li Smokin' 13 STEPS: Uve At Wembley 15 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING; Jésus Christ Superstar 12 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN; Complété Vidoo Anthology 1978 - 2000 

Label Cat No. (Oistribuiorl Warp WAP147/WAP147CD (V) Elektra-77559626432 (TEN) Renegade Hardware -/- (SRD) ffrr-78573877822 (TEN) lecordings XLLP138/XLCD138 (V) Columbia-75017832 (TEN) 

Visual VSL10331 Jive 9220675 SMV Columbia 502192 
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THE UK CHAUT S 
DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART | 
(kslvriiig mines Irom Miguel MigssndMrûl 4 WHY CANT YOU FREE SOME TIME Armand Van Heiden flirned (Aimeml's beckwiihsome lillered gullar licks and disco loops) 1 MEETHER AT THE LOVE PARADE OaHool Manileslo (Ssttil mue'«1 sel lobelugeigjie willi m miies ImPele HeilermHeigii) whltelabal mxsellobehugs.lhoughslillunsignedasi'ei) 

Usafiillmleasenilhnswmixeslm Triple X) 
(SimplebulmyinleclmisliouselmklrmMidiWUiisoiiendPitiUicIsml El SUPERSTRINGCygnusX Xtravaganza (Ils big synlb breakdom mkesltiisasimlirelmcehil) El WHAT'S YOUR MAN GOTTO DO WITH GAN GrEenkeepers Classit (Excellent genre-delyinglom-lmkEPoljazz, lunk and house) E THE MUS1C IN YOU Monoboy Pertecto (IkmloOislIroundlItiWodtllnSOIlMsdxudiam'ielbmlmOlnitljebl E AIITT GONHA Brenl Lawrence (eat. Maureen Parker Black &Blue' (BgiindetgmdlaiimmfiodnimmiwewIhnmimlmPiicet'wcsssI 12 QUESTIONS MOST BE ASKED David Forbes Serlous (Tough bouse Irack mtb a nev/mix Irom Mike Monday) E ROCK ROSE Star Platipus (Tough progressive Irack mth remixes Irom Chabb and ddH) E SHARP TOOLS VOL.5 Sharp Sharp Recordings (The Sharp Tools underground house sériés relums In style) 

4 21 2 14 2 6 19 6 7 2 3 8 1 4 9 20 2 10 31 2 11 24 2 12 3 3 13 29 2 
'15 39 2 

a TAXE ITBACK Verte* Craven lExcellemwell-produced underground house groove) 3 EVILAClDWink Ovem (Hardeteclro-acid mrkoulfromJosh Wink) a HAVE MERCY/BLISTER BOY Justin Robertson Bugged Oui (Bugged Oui résident produces Ihe legenrbty club'slirslreleaseasatabell 3 SONIC BLUECeguenra Spot On (OualityprogressiveliancBWiltiatnixfromMnMnsonandAllantis) 
(Fealunng UK Apache on mats and mixes Uom Sonobo and Blov/leltl 3 THE SUN New Sector Movements /Cootjazzy excursion with mixes Iront Kenny Dope) 

URBAN TOP 20 
7 FIESTA R Kelly leal. Jay-Z 3 VIDEO Indla Arle 4 ALL 1WANT Mls-Teeq 2 SAT1SF1ED Rhona 10 DON'T TALK Jon B 3 ANOTHER DAY IN PARADISE Brandy i 13 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Sunsbine And 9 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eue 7 RIDE «VIT ME Nelly leal. City Spud SI DANCE FOR ME Sisqo n HEAVEN & HELL Masal 12 GET UR FREAK ON Mlssy Elllott B WITHOUT YOU Lucy Pearl 3 UNTIL THE END OF TIME 2Pac 9 IT'S OVER NOW 112 4 RING, RING, RING Aaron Seul 4 YOUR WOMAN (LP PROMO) 5 NO MORE (BABY PMA 00 RIGHT) 3LW 3 (BLACKIBASH)IBE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF KIRKJONES Slicty Fingir 3 BIZOUNCE Olivia 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Granl EasIWest KEEP CONTROL Sono Code Blue ASTOUNDED Bran Van 3000 feat. Curtis Maylield Grand Royal/Virgin VOODOO Warrior Incentive PROMISED LAND Joe Smooth Global Culs RISE Soui Providers leat. Michelle Shellers AMiPIVI MUSAK Trisco Positiva NEVER ENOUGH Boris Olugosch (eat. Roisin Murphy Positiva LET U GO ATB Konlor BLACK & WRITE A Man Possessed Slinky ENERGY FLOW Vilae Dislinclive FEEL WHAT YOU WANT Krisline W Champion SOMEONE LIRE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dina Carroll Manifesto HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger Incentive/Rulin' LOVE IS IN CONTROL Sheena Easton Universal 3-2-1 - FIRE! Sanlos Incentive LOVE WILL BRING US BACK TOGETHER Dark Flower Echo BOOO! Sticky feat. Ms. Dynamite Ifrr TRIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phats & Small Mulliply 7 3 HERE WE GO AGAIN Soul Dujour CEI LIFETIMES Slam feat Tyrone Palmer usa PLASMIDS Tata Box Inhibitors BEI CRY BABY Aphrohead CEI BABARABATIN Gypsymen 35 2 GROOVE NO.1/GRO0VENO.2 True Gold 12 4 THE SOUND OF: OH YEAH Tomba Vira BEI SUMMER JAM The Underdog Project 11 4 INNOCENTE (FALLING IN LOVE) Delerium CEI ROCK ROSE Star 40 2 OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers 23 4 OVER YOU Warren Clarke leal. Kalhy Brown 16 6 WE COME1 Faithless 33 30 3 THANK YOU Dido 34 17 5 24 HOURS Agent Sumo 35 25 3 RAIN OR SHINE Matt Fulton 35 18 4 7 YEARS Chac 37 13 3 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 2001 Texas LIVE TO TELL Lucrezia ROCK DA FUNKY BEATS Public Domain teal. CI GIVE IT UP Selena 

SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND Dario G SUN Slusnik Luna ELECTRIC DELUXE Electric Deluxe TH1NGS AIN'T RIGHT DJ Lucy feat. Aydenne I DREAM OF U BABY Spark leat. Markell RAINBOW'S END Atom THE REAL LIFE Raven Maize GIRLS GOTTA HAVE IT Veronica ROMEO Basement Jaxx |t TALK Jon B 

Striclly Rhylhm Soma Future Groove Credence Sound Design whlte label VC Recordings Kontor Records Nettwerk Platipus Epie Delected Cheeky/Arista Cheeky/Arista 
Mulliply Records Duty Free Mercury 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 

a) exploding inl 

For only the second time thisyear, the same track simultaneously tops the Club and Pop Charts - and it is probably because of the postal strike. arlier this year, M&S présent The Girl Next Door shot to the too of both charts with Salsoul Nugget (If U action after a very lengthy >. The record subsequently proved its mettle by reaching number six on the CIN chart, and is currently the 41st biggest seller of the year. Fast forward to the présent day, and Eddy Grant's Electric Avenue repeats the feat, surging 10-1 on the Club Chart and 4-1 on the Pop Chart (where, incidentally, he deprives Texas of their second number one of the year with the newly-remixed version of their 1989 début hit I Don't Want A Lover). Grant is massively ahead on the Pop Chart, where only a very small minority of DJs are not reporting Electric Avenue, but on the Club Chart, Grant's margin of victory is équivalent to getting just one more number one on a DJ chart than his runner-up. Code Blue's Sono with Keep Control... We have had very little post ail week at our London Bridge office. Consequently more than 90% of the DJ returns used for this week's chart were faxed in. The split is usually doser to 50/50, so as not to pénalisé the DJs who do not have a fax, but those which arrive by post are invariably and for obvious reasons a couple of days behind the more instantaneous faxed charts. It looked as though the Sono record was ahead in the eariy part of the week, and was only overtaken by Grant at the very end of the week and, given our normal mix, would probably have been number one. With the postal strike apparently 

er to prevent the chart refle earlier period and going into reverse... Turnin to the Urban Chart. R Kelly & Jay-Z's Resta is one for the third week in a row, though its l( 

POP TOP 20 
2 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Graul EastWest 3 I DON'T WANT A LOVER 20D1 Texas Mercury 4 THIS TIME AROUND/RESPECT THE COCK Phals S Small Mulliply 2 LET U GO ATB Kontor a SOMEONE LIKE YOU/GOOD TO ME Dina C SAY WHAT'S ON YOUR gHB' ' -jjHI HERE 8 NOW Sleps Jlve JUST CANT GET ENOUGH Eye To Eye (eat. Taka Boom Xlrayaganaa I HOPE YOU DANCE Lee Aon Womack MCA Nashville VENUS Obsession Almighty ROCK DA EUNKY BEATS Public Domain leal. Cbuck D Xlrauagaïua BLACK 8 WHITE A Man Possessed Slinky NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch leal, Roislo Motphy Posiliua 7 YEARS Chao Duty Free NEW YEARS DUB Musique Vs. U2 Serions 

be publishing a feature 
Mobile Phone Ringtones - the key players, carrent righfs issues, and the future for musie and mobile phone technology 
Internet Radio - how bave the initial broadeasters fared? Who kids on the block? 
To discuss advertising opportunities in this feoture contact: Scott Green direct on 020 7940 8612 or email sgreen@ubmint.com 
Booking deadline: Friday I lune 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AiRPLAY FACISHEET • Radio One reduced exposure be number one this week, of Shaggy's Angel from 29 to 21 • Cold As Ice by MOP enters the plays last week. That would Top 20 for the fîrst time, rising normally put any record into 21-19, despite losing 2% of its décliné on the overall Top 50, but audience. The record remains Angel continues to grow strongly heavily dépendent on Radio One, where it was aired 33 times last week, making it the most-played record on the station, alongside Missy Elliott's Cet UR Freak On. Radio One support provided 74.6% of ail listeners for Cold As Ice. 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

setback by charging 7-4 on the airplay chart with a 13% increase in its audience. If Radio One had held support at 29 plays, H would probably 
audience, but ILR support jumped from 590 the highest of any Top 50 to 904 plays last week, providing much of the In the same way as Mui impetus for its jump. ' " ' ' ' 

to th^ia jmpTng' 25- neTIntry to th^TopSa0 

new'entry to the Top 10 isDJ Pied Piper's Do You Really Llke It, which surges 19-10. Thirty- praisejrom the likestf Jonathan Ross and 

midnight on Friday, those Top 40 stat aired Lady Marmalade, by the ali-star 

in^udience.Jhe 671 extra plays it bagged 

Belgian groupthe Wailace Colleotion's 1969 

STUDENT TOP 1 THE BOX 

@:ukS5 HADBi ME PLAYLISTS 

«a 

I5 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
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AIBUAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

y# music control 1? y RADIO ONE «Mil 
al a SING Travis Independiente 1789 +15 84.40 +20 | | ccMuruiM si 2 COLDASICE MOP (Epicl =1 1 GETUR FREAK ON MissyEiiioulEBStWtsOEIpMra) z 

34 i 36 ' 
r 33 33 S Club 7 Polydor 2351 n 82.30 - =3 z DO YOU REAL1Y UKE IT? DJ Pid PipwS îr+ ver IRt+dKr.tfeS) 26017 28 i 32 : 3 ^ a THANKYOU Dido Cheeky/Arlsta 1952 82.18 +5 =3 3 WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Ilntprscope/Polyuo-) 2:973 32! 32 • 4 ? « ANGEL Shaggy feat. Rayvon MCA/Uni-lsland 2195 75.54 +13 =5 9 SING Travis flndependienle) 25233 30 

à, 5 s • ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant Ice/East West 1828 69.69 +18 =5 10 ROMEO Basement Jaxx IXLRecotdinjal 7 10 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grant (Ice/East Wesr) =8 21 DAYDREAM IN BLUElMnnstcrlInslantkarma) 
25060 26! 

3° 6 6 » SURVIVOR Destiny's Child Columbia 2032 66.42 -3 24!J4 
18 29 26 7 3 la PLAY Jennifer Lopez Epie 2003 66.34 -16 18769 26 8 9 ii OUTOFREACH Go Beat/Polvdor 1656 59.90 -15 =10 12 SALSOUL NUGGET MSS Présents Ifie Gid Nefl Door iffnl 17028 24 24 

A 9 25 » HAVE A NICE DAY - HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER  Stéréophonies V21 1218 J4T8 +56 =10 15 WE COME 1 Faithless fChaeky/Aristal =12 H THANKYOU Dido (Cheeky/Aristal - 22 23 24 23 à 10 19 ■ DO YOU REALLY LIKEIT? DJ Pied Piper & The MCs Relentless/MoS 1091 51.78 +24 =12 15 HEARD IT ALL BEFORE SuashineAndersenlManncI 16211 22 23 
11 12 i> WHO'S THAT GIRL? Eve Interscope/Polydor 806 49.71 =14 18 DONT STOP MOVIN' S Club 7 (Polydor! 17425 20 22 
12 9 » RIDEWITME Nelly feat. City Spud Universal 1187 49.14 "TT =14 4 RIDE WIT ME Nelly feaL Cily Spud (Univarsall =16 5 ANGEL Shaggy feat Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lsland) =16 24 UDY MARMAIADECApien.lYIÛAVIïsiPrkOaleisapeîPofricsl =16 13 DIGITAL LOVE Pair Punk IVirglnl 

16760 30 22 
13 16 rz YOUAREALIVE Fragma. Positiva 1363 46.84 +2 18263 15 21 14 11 3e IMITATION OF LIFE REM Warner Bros 1339 46.38 -u 14828 20 21 A 15 30 e LADY MARMAIADE Chnstina Aguilera, LIT Kim Mya & Pink Interscope/Polydor 1288 46.33 +57 =16 7 BUTTERFLY Crarv Town (Columbia) 14492 28 21 16 io 33 WHATTOOK YOU SO LONG? Emma Bunton Virgin 1577 45.78 -21 =16 El HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (VZ) 14264 21 A 17 27 < o ROMEO Basement Jaxx XL Recordings 699 42.81 +41 =21 12 CLINT EASTWOOD GotillezIParlophonal 15675 24 20 18 '3 r z IT'S RAINING MEN Geri Halliwell FMI 1404 42.10 -15 =21 21 MY WAY Ump Bizkit flntnrscope/Polydorl 13451 18 20 
19 21 s io COLDASICE MOP Epie 358 36.56 -2 =23 23 YOU ARE ALIVE F,aSma (Positivai 15665 17 
20 " iz 33 ALL FOR YOU JanetJackson Virgin 1526 35.08 -20 =23 15 SO FRESH, SO CLEAN OutkasKLaFacc/Aristal 1300/ 22 19 15 à. 21 32 3 < ALLRISE Blue Innocent 1343 34.72 +20 25 20 SURVIVOR Destiny's Child (Columbial 26 24 NEW BORN Muse (Taste/Mushroomt =27 en HAPPY PEOPLE Static Revenger (RuM =27 30 LAPDANCE Nord (Vngjn) 

14739 
22 20 B 19 CET UR FREAK ON Missy Elliott East West/Elektra 322 ■48 34.51 -19 11283 A 23 33 3 ZB COWBOYS & KISSES Anastacia Epie 801 +8 33.11 +17 10322 13 24 25 •3 61 SALSOUL NUGGETIIFYOU WANNAI M&S Présents The Girl Ne xt Door ffrr 896 -4 33,06 -3 =29 [33 RING, RING, RING AercnSouiraelSouVMercury ) 10438 25 i5 ti za CUNT EASTWOOD Gorillaz Parlophone 807 -43 32.76 -40 =29 24 FREE Mya llnterscope/Polydorl 9383 15 A 26 31 iz as l'M UKE A BIRD Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 1091 +5 31.15 +6 O Uasfc Convoi UK. Titras moked ey total nombo ot mays on Baaio On. tmm 00.00 on Sun 20 «•z 
27 23 3 b NO MORE (BABY l'M A DO RIGHT) 3LW Epie 1113 + 12 30.24 n/c ZOÛ1 unul 24.00 on Sat ZS Hay ZOOl 
28 23 ■s zs TEENAGE DIRTBAG Wheatus 676 _i- 30.01 -20 ILR 29 'a 7.Z 30 39 iz zs BUTTERFLY 3 s HEARD IT ALL BEFORE Crazy Town Sunshine Anderson Atlantic 550 29.25 i 1 1 Yrtlo Amst (Labol) r 2147 943 864 
31 24 13 22 IT WASNT ME Shaggy feat Rikrok MCA/Uni-lsland 895 -u 28.73 •22 1 I DONT STOP MOVIN'S Club 7 IPolydor) VtocI 32 14 'o zr LOVIN' EACH DAY Ronan Keating Polydor 1391 -31 26.73 -72 3 2 SURVIVOR Desdny's Child (Columbial 4 3 PLAY Jennifer Lopez (Epicl 5 10 ELECTRIC AVENUE Eddy Grent llce/Eest Wesll 6 7 THANKYOU DidoICheeky/Aristel 

47060 ii 33 22 n sr WHAT IT FEELS UKE FOR A GIRL Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1309 -24 25.76 -40 1777 
A 34 53  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  1 0 DAYDREAM IN BLUE 1 Monster Instant Karma 129 +54 25,56 +60 38230 a 1705 

35 38 z » NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch feat. Roisii n Murohv Positiva 772 +14 25.45 +4 7 13 SING Travis llndepeodientel 36527 1410: 1596 
36 48 z o DIGITAL LOVE - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  DaftPunk Virgin 355 +154 24.57 +40 8 4 OUT OF REACH Gabriella (Go eaat/Polvdorl 9 s WHATTOOK YOU S0 LONG? Emma anrdooWniW Z 1779 1657 1580 1535 
37 29 iBze WHOLE AGAIN Atomic Kitten Innocent 930 -28 24.40 -24 10 9 ALL FOR YOU Janat Jackson O/irginl 31817 1757 1357 / 38 43 3 o OCEAN SPRAY Manie Street Preachers Epie 422 +1 24.22 +23 12 II IT'S RAINING MEN GeriHallimelUEMII 29640 39 34 35 o DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT Toploader S2 641 -14 23.99 -8 13 15 YOU ARE ALIVE Fragma (Positiva) 26817 1242 1254 A 40 41 3 o WECOME1 Faithless Cheeky/Arista 422 +14 23.82 +3 14 18 ALL RISE Blue (innocent) 23172 1035 1248 41 40 < o SO FRESH, SO CLEAN Oulkast LaFace/Arista 630 +9 23.40 -1 15 12 WHAT IT FEELS UKE... Madot t 1 Z 1487 1221 

L 42 45 z o FREE Mya Interscope/Polydor 679 +29 23.12 +22 16 14 IMITATION DELIEE REM IWamerBtosI 1332 1190 
A 43 49 3 i< RING, RING. RING Aaron Soul Def Soul/Mercury 747 -8 21.95 +28 17 ■ IADY MARMAIADE CA-,'.->2,ir.+ t 1 2n!9. 1115 

44 37 u se | WANNA BE U Chocolaté Puma Cream 488 -11 21.93 -14 18 20 HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies (V2) 949 1033 45 3s n ss LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1017 ■17 19.76 -27 20 21 RIDE WIT ME Nelly leal. City Spud (Universal) 0 27198 954 991 ■ ■ 46 57 ze o TOUCHME Rui Da Silva feat. Cassant Ira Kismet/Arista 424 -io 18.36 +30 21 17 LET LOVE BE YOUR ENERGY RebbisMiapstCar,sa is 1 18311 1153 973 47 35 « 22 RENDEZVOUS Craig David Wildstar 457 -04 17.85 ■42 22 25 NO MORE (BABY l'M A DO RIGHT) 3LWIEpicl 19572 825 963 48 42 e es RUN FOR COVER Sugabahes London 561 -13 17.26 -18 23 16 WHOLE AGAIN Atomic kitten (Innocentl 22951 1159 916 49 50 « o GROOVEJET(IFTHISAINTLOVE) Spiller Positiva 545 -6 16.03 -7 24 ■ DO YOU REAUY UKE m DJ Par! PiîU STka UCslBeîtrikskVzSI 2135É 530 904 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED 13 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 THE WAY TO YOUR LOVE Hear'Say IPolydor) 2 19-2000 GorillazIParlophone) 3 I DONT WANT A LOVER Texas (Mercury) 4 A LimE RESPECT WheatusIColuntbia) 
7 ROMEO BasementJaxx (XL Recordingsl î ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez (Dofecti î ANGEL Shaggy feat. Rayvon (MCA/Uni-lslar S AIL RISEBlue (Innocent) 
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9 LADY MARMAIADE C Aquilera, 7 ROMEO Basement Jaxx (XL Recordii a DAYDREAM IN BLUE I Monster (I a NEVER ENOUGH Boris Dlugosch a DIGITAL LOVE Oaft Punk (Virgin) 
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HtBÊtÊÊ s: Bond (left) are to perform at a ceremony to of UK classlcal artists, includlng nominees Russell Watson (centre) and Sir Simon R; 

FUELS DEBATE ON 

OF THE CLASSICS 
The growing diversity of classics on dise is now reflected in the genre's biggest awards show - the Classical Brits. Andrew Stewart reports 

BRITS SHORTLIST 

POPULARISATION 

although aggressive marketing has set the tone in the classical business since The Three Ténors first topped the charts i the early Nineties, the use of  ;ed, carefully-targeted stratégies 
tey classical product is routinely crafted to suit the tastes of everything from the Saga and "middle youth" markets to younger neweomers to classical music and those of ail âges in search of chant-inspired tranquility. The Classical Brit Awards, already boosted by Bond's controversial inclusion in ils line-up of artists, stands as testimony to the growing diversity and popular remit of 

Next on the list cornes télévision advertising and éditorial coverage. "When say éditorial, I don't mean the arts pages the Sunday Telegraph - it is make the différence," adds Holland. "Radio less effective than télévision, although a piece on the Today programme or Woman's Hour would have a massive effeot - far mo 
Holland ac 

Aglanceat nn dise. 

that 

ras delighted by the m Universal act Bond rebookedtoappearat the Classical irits. "Debate is very healthy," he says. I lo admire Matthew Cosgrove's décision to nake a stand about their inclusion ns reinforces the impression of in A&R scope to he BPi's classical committee m Apnl, I m A&R scope to a|though his p0SIt|0n 
'H's ail abouf dislribulion, 

iternationafclassical diSlUbUtiOn, diSlrlbUliOll. Il VOUTe dominatmgthe^arts tars of the rank of not jn {[jg ghQpS WbBn M 
Irin!/ in unil'vr! Angela Gheorghiu, GOmpalgnS KlCk lll, SfOU'Ve honeshTthWt that6 

aŒtKseirnedy wastedyour marketing money' ^^—we 
cSontea?6 - Mark Wilkinson, Philips l»atson and . . ... .. ........ coverage of the nuns of New Hall Convent and the huge média exposure given to Russell Watson, addingthat classical record  nr, ...mo are, hecoming 

king Watson and „ „f 'aorghiu, Kennedy and Rattle is provided coverage o the sawy stratégie marketing and p?,toVll Wats anding developed by their respective ^ssell TO teams are ^ ^ »rd companies to raise the profile of d.c7easingiy adept at manipulating th i artist. Last year's inaugural Classical 'nc
a
ea'S ang|es that once would i praved the value to certain artists of a^ ®s irfelevant. combination of mass média advertising, Pa|s® ,y „„tin. media "noise" at t-r«rT_in artiSts 0f and sporong d'igico l.»- 

he combination of'mass media advertising, passed by arsenal appearances on télévision and sdio, and the X-factor ingrédients that r- 
anerale news interest beyond broadsf rts Pages or specialist 

assed by as irrelevant. Bevond creating media noise aoout classical stars, at other majors agree that keepmg retauers informed and offering attractive discount deals to classical buyers remain an essential part of the —ng mix. ^e kev is to expose the music to the broaaest — w.„ . lunaiiu oayo u.c.* - nncsible audience," observes Sony lotional mechanisms which need to be |||* new ra| manager Alun Taylor. ace if a classical release is going to Giassic investing ln télévision e chart headway. "It might sound Thera canlpaigns if people are then >- pus, but the most Important thing for us and raoïo ca 

Dr mgreoienis mai ao,. îst beyond broadsheet « pages r   lagazines. " iversal Classics and Jazz divisional lor Bill Holland "1 IS THIS CLASSICAL MUSIC? 
flfy&lassical www.rolandchadwick.com 
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THE CLASSICAL 

AWARDS ALBUM 

m! 

THIRTY CLASSICAL MASTERPIECES REPRESENTING THE VERY 
BEST IN CLASSICAL MUSIC PERFORMED BY SOME OF THE 
WORLD'S MOST POPULAR ARTISTS INCLUDING RUSSELL 
Watson, BOND, Charlotte Church, Kennedy, 
Andréa Bocelli, Bryn Terfel, Vanessa Mae, The 
Three Ténors, Lesley Garrett and Sir Simon Rattle. 
This double album also includes music FROM THE 
Academy Award winning films Gladiator and 
Crouching Ticer, Hidden Dragon. 

STVCDl 1 1 & STVMC1 1 1 
AVAILABLE NOW FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES. 

CLASSICAL 

M.sonyclassical.co.uk 
•v. classicalbriLs.co.uk 

ibution, distribution," he says. "If you're not in the shops when the campaigns kick in. and particularly if you re not in the right place within the shops, then you've wasted your marketing money. 'If an artist appears on the Classical Brits, for example, a lot of the potential buyers will want to buy the latest dise immediately. We are now conditic 
adds Wi   Brits effeetwas sufficiently powerful to boost sales by 35% in the traditionally quiet second trading quarter, drawing respect even from those who were dismissive of the overtly populist présentation of the awards show itself. "The more people there are in the shops, the 

cellist Yo-Yo Ma and the choir ofKIng's Collège, Cambridge, to Stars In Their Eyes winner Nicola Kirsch and Bond. Taylor highlights the disc's inclusion of classical cote repertoire, with Vanessa Mae playmg the finale of Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto and Kennedy playing Bach. "There's a danger of thinking that Vanessa Mae only sells ■techno^lassics' and forgettmg that she and others who venture beyond the usual classical boundaries are damn good artists." Among independent classical companies, the Classical Brits and the wider popularisation of classical music have been received with everything from acceptance and indifférence to apoplexy. "Of course, ifs the big campaigns that grab the attention," observes Alf Goodrich, général manager of Black Box Music. "Buying ads on the underground and Windows In Tower Records doesn't corne cheap. As a small independent, we have to be very focused on the ways in which we promote our releases." He adds that llve performances by artists recording for the Black Box label do help promote sales. Even so, Goodrich points to the huge market gap between classical ■ ■ ■ h as viola player Paul cellist Raphaël Wallfisch and 

says Wilkinson. "We have to get potential customers past the Top 100 and into the speciality région in the big stores. Thafs why the Classical Brits are such good news." Classical musio's potential audience reach has olearly been extended by shows such as the Classical Brits and the daily presence of Classic FM. Wilkinson concédés that high-profile crossover artists have to 
wnadver[Leing0.f"insàly 'There m so lew opporlunilies 
teîev^sîon adverhsing"' WllOfe CUlSSiCnl mUSÎC ÏS 
appearances will tO ttlO 11108505 tUfOUgll record automatically coincide. lelOViSiOll. WhOll il IS, WO 500 00 comPany sPend and 

Tarn^e ofTana"' 1011110111010 1150 ÎO 10101051' media eXP0SUre' " 

«Whatever the product, I would say the game is about taking marketing risks in order to reach as many people as you can. Retailers are obviously looking for dises that are going to sell, so they have 

HerUvekryUr^toseflt - Aluo Toyloi, Sooy compilation received a 102% sales boost and recaptured top spot in the classical artist charts within the weet of a Wednesday morning appearance on GMTV. "Thafs a naked example of the power of hitting the right audience at the right time with TV promotion." Alun Taylor underlines the value of mass télévision exposure as shown by the Three Ténors Christmas concert, broadeast last December on BBC2, which helped generate UK sales of 40,000 units for the Sony Classical sister album. Taylor also makes a plea for the return of 

label like Black Box, there's only so much 
available. We don't have a bottomless marketing budget, but we do recognise the importance of generating média Interest in what we're about," The generab'on of média interest stands high on the list of priorities outlined by Théo Lap, marketing vice-president of EMI Classics. He says the high cost of UK TV advertising and the arrivai of new channels demand a careful approach to télévision campaigns. Consequently, the value of free média exposure has increased. 

proved there's an audience for mainstream classical music on ITV. There are so few opportunities where classical music is exposed to the masses through télévision. When it is, we see an immédiate rise in 
For Taylor, the anticipated rise of specialist digital télévision channels in the UK provides cause for optlmism. "I don't returns. "It think we'H witness a sea-change in the wider appears to présentation of classical music until we see says. Adver that increase In digital TV choioe in the UK. Like most of the majors, Sony will be lookin to make the most of the opportunities provided by future specialist channels." Meanwhile, his label is gearing up to promote the first Classical Brit Awards Album, set for release today (Monday). The tracklistlng finds room for everything from 

always a problem to create an event or a story in such a way that people want to write or talk about your records or want to have your artists on their show," says Lap. "1 would say TV advertising is important, as we proved last autumn with our Maria Callas compilation [which has sold in excess of 100,000 copies]. But ifs not as important to us as print advertising or strong PoS in 
Lap downplays the significance of radio ads, suggesting in particular that campaigns on Classic FM yield very modest sales * ~ "" ' îrms me how radio advertising going down the tubes," he ing a release on Classic FM, he claims, offers barely measurable results over the counter. "It does help you get your records into the shops, although it makes very little impact on sales, i would say people who listen to Classic FM are basically not record buyers. It remains an important part of the mix, but I believe the good old days of radio advertising are ov 

|l[liLtiMill:l;ll«M:I.H!|l|!ll!I.UI,lit*liliri L0: BSO/Daniel, Elgar Symphony No 3: 



by Adam Woods - 

Big nomes ond big productions mark 

this summer's release schedule 

cfiNFORD: Piano Quartet No.l; Trio No.l. STrio, Philip Dokes (CD DCA 1056). ogiease date: July 2. ifONARDO LEO: Miserere mei Deus and o^hersacred vocal works. Gruffydd Jones; Choir ofGonville and Ca.us Collège, Cambridge/Webber (Gaudeamus CD GAU 226). Release date: July 2. FAVRFAX; The complété masses. The Cardinall's Musick/Carwood (Gaudeamus CD GAU 353 [3CD1). Release date: July 2. BLACK BOX MUSIC HORSEPOWER: Works by Steve Martland. Steve Martland Band/ Martland (BBM 1033). Release date: 
BIRTWISTLE; Entr'acte and Sappho Fragments; Niedecker Poems; The Woman and the Hare; Interrupted Endless Melody. McFadden. Nash Ensemble (BBM 1046). Release date: September 5. TURNAGE: Two Memorials; An invention on solitude: Sleep on; Cortege for Chris; Tune for Toru, etc. Nash Ensemble (BBM 1065). Release date: September 5. BMG CLASSICS DIANA YUKAWA - ELEGY: Violin miniatures, including works by Kreisler, Sarasate, Glazunov, Paganini, etc. Yukawa, Clayton (RCA Red Seal 74321 85856-2). Release 

1 r 

Philips' André Rieu 
Orchestra/Mûller (RCA Red Seal 74321 79603-2). Release date: June 4. R. STRAUSS; Don Quixote; Romance for cello and orchestra; Sonata for cello and piano. Isserlis, Hough; Bavarian Radio SO/ Maazel (RCA Red Seal 74321 75398-2). Release date: June 4. DECCA THE RADIANT VOICE OF BARBARA BONNEY: Including songs and arias by Purcell, Mozart, Haydn, Grieg, Lloyd Webber, Previn. etc. Barbara Bonney, etc. (468 818- 2). Release date: June 11. LUCIANO PAVAROTTI - LIVE RECITAL: 40th anniversary récital, including songs by ' " -ilzetti, Tosti, ""j: "Sa 

Magiera (466 350-2). Release date: June 25. ELYSIUM - CHANTS OF THE AUVERGNE: Music by Canteloube. Sequentia (466 963- 2). Release date: August 20. E GRAMMOPHON 

Concerto, excerpts from Much Ado About Nothing, The Sea Hawk, Die Tote Stadt. Artists include Korngold, Shaham, Von Otter, Fleming, Previn, Chailly, etc. (46 834 2). Release date: July 9. 
Sinopoli (471 033 2 [2C Release date: June 18. The Be 

elle/ :e of 1)). 
Cantata "John of Mescheriakova, Larin, Cernov; Mo State Chamber Choir; Russian Na Orchestra/Pletnev (471 029-2). Release date: June 25. THE ROMANCE OF KORNGOLD; Inclu 

CASTA DIVA: Arias by Bellini, Donizetti, Rossini, Angela Gheorghiu; Chorus of the Royal Opéra House, Covent Garden; LSO/Pido (CDC 5 57163 2). Release date: June 4. SCHUBERT: Lieder. Bostridge, Drake CDC (5571412). Release date: July 9. ENCORE SERIES; 50 titles in new EMI Classics budget line, including Vivaldi's Four Seasons with Itzhak Perlman. Release date: 

m* 

EORGHIU 
Casta Diva ★ANGELAG 
ASTUNNING COLLECTION OF BEAUTIF BEL CANTO ARIAS 
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CLASSICAL E D I TED BY ADAM WOODS 
> VERDI: Requiem. Gheorghiu, Barcellona, Alagna. Constantinov; BPO/Abbado. Two CDs for the prioe of one. (CDS 557168 2). Release date: August 6. HARMONIA MUNDI BEETHOVEN; String Quartet Op.59 "Razumovsky"; String Quartet Op.74 "The Harp". Quatour Turner (HMC905252). Release date: June 11. PURCELL: Dido and Aeneas. Pudwell, Harvey, Haller, etc. Le Concert Spirituel/ Niquet (Glossa GCD921601). Release date: 
BERLIOZ: Les Troyens. Heppner. De Voung. Lang. Mingardo, Mattei, Milling, Tarver. London Symphony Chorus and Orchestra/ Davis (LSO Live LS00009). Release date: July 9. HYPER ION RECORDS ALKAN: Symphony for solo piano and other piano works. Marc-André Hamelin (CDA 67218). Release date: June 4. HOLST: The Planets (including premiers recording of Colin Matthews' Pluto). Hallé Orchestra/Elder (CDA 67270). Release 

ihoniques for piano oe; BBC Scottish 50/ e: July 2. KOCH h CRUMB: Complété works Vol.4, including Music for a summer evening. Zeitgeist, etc. Quattro Mani (Bridge BRIDGE9105). Release date: June 4. SAINT-SAENS: Cello Concerto No.l, plus works by TCHAIKOVSKY and BLOCH; Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie Bremen/ Sepec (Channel Classics CCS 16598). Release date: June 4. THE ETERNAL FEMININE: Music by Libby Larsen, Aima Mahler, Rebecca Clarke, Lili Boulanger, Amy Beach. Mentzer. Rutenberg 

Philips' Valéry Gerglev 
Baroque Ensemble/ Grodd (8.555080). Release date: June 4. FLAGSTAD AND MELCHIOR - THE COMPLETE WAGNER DUETS (1939-40): Includes 0 Sink' Hernieder from Tristan Und Isoide and duets from Parsifal, Lohengrin and Gôtterdâmmerung (Naxos  3.110723). Release date: Historica June 4. HADLEY: The Océan, Op. 99; The Culprit Fay, Op. 62; Symphony No. 4 in D minor, Op. 64. National Symphony Orchestra of the Ukraine, John McLaughlin Williams (8.559064). Release date: June 4. 
WEBERN: Complété works for string quartet and string trio, Artis Quartet Vienna (NI 5668). Release date: June 7. GRANADOS: The complété piano music, Martin Jones (NI 1734). Release date: July 5. PART: The music for organ, plus organ works by Rautavaara, Gubaidulina, Gôrecki. Kevin Bowyer (NI 5675). Release date: July 5. PHILIPS CLASSICS THE ANDRE R1EU COLLECTION: Includes waltzes and other dances by Johann Strauss 

Vlrgln's Vivaldi release 
11, Shostakovich, etc. (589 051 2). fi 
VALERY GERGIEV - THE KIROV COLLECTION; Works by Khachaturian, Verdi Stravinsky, Lyadov, etc. Kirov Opéra and Orchestra/Gergiev (470 032 2). Release 
STRAVINSKY: The Rite of Spring; SKRYABIN: The Poem of Eostasy. Kirov Opéra Orchestra/Gergiev (468 0352). Release date: September 10. SELECT MUSIC FROM A-Z (Volume 1): Works for solo flûte by Aho, Arnold, Andriessen, Berio, etc. Sharon Bezaly (BIS BIS-CD-1159). Release date: June 4. JS BACH: Brandenburg Concertos 1-6. Bach Collegium Japan/ Suzuki (BIS BIS-CD-1151/ 52). Release date: July 2. FRANKEL; Symphonies No. 8 and 9. Queensland SO/Aibert. CPO 99243-2. Release date: July 2. SONY CLASSICAL DANIELPOUR: Elegies; Sonnets to Orpheus. Von Stade, Hampson, Huang; Perspectives Ensemble; LPO/Niernberg (SK 60850). Release date: June 11. BERNSTEIN: West Side Story Suite (arr. 

Warner's Dawn Upshaw 
Brohn); Serenade; New York, New York, etc. Joshua Bell; Philharmonia/Zinman (SK 89358). Release date: July 2. ELFMAN: Planet of the Apes OST (SK89666). Release date; August 13. VIRGIN CLASSICS HANDEL: Arminio. Genaux, McGreevy, Labelle, Custer, etc. Il Complesso Barocco/ Curtis (VCD 5 45461 2). Release date: 
VIVALDI - IL CIMENTO DELL'ARMONIA E DELLTNVENZIONE (Op. 8): Including The Four Seasons. Europa Galante/Blondi (VCD 5 45465 2). Release date: July 2. D SCARLATTI: Piano Sonatas. Pletnev (VBD 561961). Release date: August 6. WARNER CLASSICS UK DAWN UPSHAW - ANGELS HIDE THEIR FACES: Arias by Purcell and JS Bach. Upshaw; various artists (Nonesuch 7559 79605-2). Release date: June 4. BARBARA FRITTOLI - MOZART CONCERT AND OPERA ARIAS; Frittoli; SCO/ Mackerras (Erato 8573 86207-2). Release date: July 16. MESSIAEN: Turangalila Symphony. Aimard; Berlin Philharmonio/Nagano (Teldeo 8573 82043-2 [2CD!). Release date: July 16. ~ 

KNWERSAL 

UNIVERSAL CLASSICS 

THE N0.1 CLASSICAL COMPANY 

m 
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#ppoirmimns CLASSIFIED 

unionsquaremusic www.unionsquaremusic.co.uk ' Union Square Music is the UK's fastest growing catalogue marketing company releasing a diverse range of compilation albums from Augustes Pablo to Cleo Laine, Future World Funk to Wreckless Eric, on its Métro, Manteca and Ocho Labels. Based in Uxbridge, West London we bave the tollowing vacancies: marketing manager Reporling directly to the Marketing Director you will be responsible ter the implementatien of all^^ the company's marketing activities including liaising with PR companies, radio pluggers and média buying agencies, working closely with the company's sales team on the préparation of sales présentations and the effective implementation of retailer co-op campaigns and ronning our website. 
product manager Working closely with design and rep responsible for ensoring that our sir 

s and sales 
i companies you will be    „  ves are contemporary ^ and effective. You will also be responsible for working with the marketing team on the planning and implementation of % marketing activity including writing press releases and sales » sheets, appointing and liaising with PR companies and radio t pluggers, booking and designing consumer adverts and so on. sales admin assistant We require an efficient sales co-ordinator to join our Sales Department. An ability to adapt to many différent tasks ano work under pressure is important and a knowledge of accounting Systems such as Excel and experience of data input will be an advan 

busy International 

Looking for a new 
challenge? 

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES - NATIONWIDE 
Customer obsession and innovation are the hallmarks of any Virgin Megastore 

we re able to idenlify and 
tock effectively and maxin 

WHATEVER TURNS YOU QN PERSONAL PA 

'/TV tJT) SALES 
SUPPORT 

Flûte Worldwide, a busy, rapidly expanding International music distributor are looking for a young, enthusiastic person to fit a new rôle with excellent prospects. 
The idéal candidate will have good communication skills, be numerate, and have a methodical approach to their work. The rôle will involve supporting sales with information flow direct contact and liaising with our overseas and UK account base, administration, stock control and invoicing. 

Expérience in sales and/or office experience in a sales environment are required for this position. Please send CV to: Duncan Peel, Sales Director, Flûte Woddwjde Ltd , I Campaspe Park, Fordbridge Road, Sunbury-on-Thames ^'dd'^ex ^ Tel:++44 (0)1932 769760 Fax:++44 (0)1932 780481  

RUNNER iNDIE 

handle 

Music W reaches professionals at the very heart of the industry, so with every advertisment you can be sure to reach ail the right people, attract no timewasters, fewer wannabes and more people with the right specialised background. 
For more information call Daisy o 020 7940 8605 

Inl Product Manager. Européen exp to work across broad j roter of arfists at International record co. Superb Proeniation skills essential. Extensive travel, Eneg, au -, Research Manager. Exciling opp to help bring "ik wiWng fonction in-house al rapidly expanding musid^" taadcaster, 3-5yi5 exp in média research essendal. Wdiploma idéal EbOk+bens. "«sic Puhlistiing. Experienced individual required for placement, synchronisation W protng of impressive domestic and international catalogue. ESOk, MR Assistant. Indie. Enthusiastic 2nd jobber with some A8R exp «ist hectic leam. froven secretarial skills. No clock walchers. Rock/Altemative. Eink, Web Designer, indie. To design and mainiain sites, Write creative briefs, build Wes & develop online promotions. £30k. RfP 8 Royalties Manager, Major. To administer 8 monitor data being implemented Wally, Experience within copyright, licensing or royalties coupled with superb wimiinication skills. £30k+bens. 

PUBLISHING MANAGER required by successful indie publisher Must be 'connccted' and have industry expérience,Vt " wh be [cquircd to proflle and pitch an expanding UK catalogu pro-aalve stratégies. Knowledge of TV/Synch s wou d bcncRcial as weU as royalty admin. duties. Candidate mus be "Mtivated, passionatc aboul music, organised and prepar w<)ri! long hours on occasions. 
Repfy witb CVund pn'senl salary lo: Box No 94, Music Week, 8 Montagne Close, London  Bridge, London SE1 9UR   
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Métal Hammer    
and Classic Rock XtOOK 

Ad Manager 

frorn your Metallica's? If so, you could be the person we're looking for. ■ r k 
manager to head a 

m or inree , . uture Publishing. The 

book of contacts who can make thmgs nappen. hn if vou're bored moaning about how mundane your sales job, is, why not gel off your butt and make it happen? Il could be you! Contact Karen Needham on 020 7317 2612 or e-mr-1 ContaC Larpn.needhamQfuturenet- 

PRESS & PROMOTIONS 
OFFICER sought for dance label 

. _-e you enthusiastic, inspired and cotnmitted to dance music? We are seeking a creative and onscientious press offleer with great contacts, to publicise a broad range of releases and rester of artists.You should be highly organised with previous experience. 
Please apply to: Box No. 95, Music Week, 8 Montagne Close, London Bridge, London SEL 9LrR 

Closing date Monday 4th June  

Large independent record company, 
based in West London, seeks an 

enthusiastic individual to work fuil- 
time on our website and in other 
areas of new média. Must have 

FLASH and HTML programming skills, 
Please send C\/ to: 

PO Box 4226, London SW6 2XG 
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020 7261 0118 0800 980 74 S 

BUSH STUDIOS 
QUALITY REHEARSAL STUDIOS SHOWCASE ROOM DIGITAL RECORDING FACILITIES in Shcpherds Bush 

MAP MUSIC 

K. _ • DVD authoring & duplication 
VIDEO * Vide0 & CD duplication 

• video encoding & streaming  ^ twentieth century video , mu|timed|a & video production 
• CD business cards 

1:020 8904 6271 w: www.tcvideo.co.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 
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CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

Are you looking for Management? 

020 7940 8580 
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.feiTed.'sëaled, delivorod ît's yours": EMI Music publishing managing director PETER REICHARDT (1, ,.»), generosity personified, some mîght say - can Maringgifts after last Thursday's IVOR NOVELLOS with a specially-commissioned solid silver harmonie; trophy for STEVIE WONDER (centre). Mis Wondernes 
wholhat afternoon had received the spécial international award at the event at Le— 
to catch up further with his old mate and former Personal manager KEITH HARRIS. Reichardl's 
Remember where you heard it: Pete 
Townshend might have been busy 
picking up a lifetime achievement gong 
atthe Ivors last Thursday, but frankly 
he'd rather have been someplace else. 
"I do find the whole thing incredibly 
boring," he yawned from the Grosvenor 
House stage. "It's really sunny out there 
and 1 did ail this shit to get a swimming 
pool and now l'm notf*****g in it"... 
Townshend, also there to give The 
Clash an award, disclosed how he'd 
once helped out the band's troubled 
drummer Topper Headon by going with 
him to court after he'd stoien - wait for 
it - a bus-stop. He got off.Jt really is 

CUSTOMER CAREL1NE If you have any comments or queries arising from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at; email - ascott9ubnnintemaUonal.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SEL 9UR.  
ADVERTISEMENT 

Rock D J 

company, of coursa, coowns and administers Motown's Jobete catalogue. Ali together, after threc: When are you going to reform? (2) Well they kind of did last week when one of their biggest fans, Pete Townshend, handed THE CLASH a gong for outstanding contribution to British music. Elsewhere, he really did want to give him that. British Academy of Composers & Songwriters (Basca) chairman GUY FLETCHER (3, standing) looked on as CHRIS TARRANT (second right) wondered why it was him and not the more appropriate Capital Radio legend Tony Blackburn who 
sad to see old stars fall on hard times, 
as Bruce Welch let on as he handed 
Townshend his award. "We both live in 
Richmond, Surrey," he explained. "1 live 
in a modest 17-up, 17-down and he 
owns the rest"...By the arrivai of gong 
three at this year's Ivors, host Paul 
Gambaccini really was looking somewhat 
perplexed. "l'm getting a bit edgy," he 
let on. "Two awards and no sign of 
Peter Reichardt." Normal service was 
swiftly resumed...Meanwhile, Les Dennis's 
old chum and the voice behind Bob The 
Builder, Neil Morrissey, was puzzling 
how the BBC character had become so 
popular: "Who would have thought that 
nine inches of plastic could bring so 
much pleasure?"...Shaznay Lewis, though, 
prefers statuettes, "l'm sorry baby," she 
pleaded as she hugged her newly-won 
Ivor. "As much as I love you, tonight l'm 

m to give ROY WOOD (left) his outstanding song collection prize. Wood, meanwhile, was so moved by the occasion that he commented from the stage, "It's encouraged me to go home and Write some more songs." BOB THE BUILDER is now apparently on standby for any considered Christmas collaborations. MONTY NORMAN couldn't make it but at least Basca's GUY FLETCHER (4, left) and Basca président SIR TIM RICE (centre) were on hand to congratulate JOHN BARRY for receiving only the organisation's second fellowship. 
sleeping with him"...lron Maiden's 
Bruce Dickinson was certainly on fine 
form, acknowledging in his list of thanks 
a certain "legendary, tight-fisted, mean- 
spirited and bad tempered northem 
manager"...Speaking of managers, Rob 
Holden did a good job standing in for 
David Gray: "l'm not David because l'm 
talentless," he said mpdestly...Jazzy B, 
presenting the ivors dance award, had 
his own career on his mind. "l'm up for 
a gig if there are any pubiishers out 
there," he noted...And finally: Dooley 
was amazed by the number of music 
levers attending last Monday's 
N.E.R.D.s launch. Of course this had 
nothing to do with the lapdancers 
offering, er, lapdances for free. One 
person who was not there was Paul 
Conroy: he opted for the more shocking 
confines of the Chelsea Flower Show... 

Dooley moseyed down to the spanking Fïnchley Road the night before their officiai launch bash for a celebratory shindig with S2 act TOPLOADER and SONY staff. Highlights of the evening were a hotlycontested pool compétition, not to a dangerous-Iooking magie show. Held exactly one year aftor th of Toploader's Onka's Big Moka, both the hand and label had plenty to smilo about, with the début album having sold in excess of 1m albums i the UK (not to mention helping boost the profit margins of ; supermarket and its celebrity chef). Pool novice JACK1E HYDE excellod hersetf by thrashing overybody she played against won by Columbia head of radio promo N1CK WOPei 
manager JASON RACKHAM. There was, however, some disappointing news when guest magician PAUL LYTTON (1, left) just stoppod short of 
(centre)  possible suspects who could have put Lytton up to this flendish act, please see the entire London ! phone directory. Sony chairman/CEO ROB STRINGER (right) squeamishly watched "" Pictured celebrating with the r- ' 
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